COMMENCEMENT
SPRING 2009

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Friday, May 8  1:00 p.m.  Breslin Center  Undergraduate Convocation
Friday, May 8  3:30 p.m.  Breslin Center  Communication Arts and Sciences
Friday, May 8  7:00 p.m.  Breslin Center  Veterinary Technology
Saturday, May 9  8:45 a.m.  Breslin Center  Social Science
Saturday, May 9  9:00 a.m.  Veterinary Medical Center  Nursing
Saturday, May 9  11:00 a.m.  Breslin Center  Arts and Letters
Saturday, May 9  12:30 p.m.  Breslin Center  Natural Science
Saturday, May 9  12:30 p.m.  Wharton Center  James Madison
Saturday, May 9  3:30 p.m.  MSU Auditorium  Lyman Briggs
Saturday, May 9  4:00 p.m.  Breslin Center  Business
Saturday, May 9  4:00 p.m.  Wharton Center  Music
Saturday, May 9  7:00 p.m.  Snyder Hall, Lookout Gallery  Arts and Humanities
Saturday, May 9  7:30 p.m.  Breslin Center  Agriculture and Natural Resources
Sunday, May 10  12:30 p.m.  Breslin Center  Engineering
Sunday, May 10  4:00 p.m.  Breslin Center  Education

ADVANCED DEGREES

Friday, May 8  7:00 p.m.  Breslin Center  Advanced Degrees

MEDICAL DEGREES

Thursday, May 7  11:00 a.m.  Wharton Center  Osteopathic Medicine
Friday, May 8  4:00 p.m.  Wharton Center  Veterinary Medicine
Saturday, May 16  12:00 noon  Wharton Center  Human Medicine

LAW DEGREES

Friday, May 15  2:00 p.m.  Wharton Center  Law

Diplomas will be mailed to degree recipients approximately one month after the end of the semester.

On the cover is Beaumont Memorial Tower, constructed in 1928, a gift of John W. Beaumont, class of 1882.
CONGRATULATORY LETTERS

May 2009
Dear Graduates and Families:

Graduation is an important milestone for our graduates and their families. At commencement ceremonies we celebrate our graduates and their accomplishments at MSU, and we acknowledge the encouragement and support that family and other significant individuals have provided them. Reaching this milestone marks the completion of a degree program and the beginning of the next chapter in each student's life.

Graduates become a part of a tradition that spans more than 150 years. As a person with a long-standing connection to Michigan State—more than three decades—I have had many opportunities to interact with alumni, students, faculty, and staff who, on a daily basis, are Advancing Knowledge and Transforming Lives. Although much has changed along the banks of the Red Cedar River since I first enrolled in 1970, the core values of the University remain—quality, inclusiveness, and connectivity.

MSU continues to lead as a "community-engaged university." Our faculty and students are involved in outreach and forge partnerships to serve the public good.

Our faculty and students are globally engaged. MSU is a long-time leader in research, study abroad and international student enrollment. Study abroad has offered many of you the opportunity to bridge cultures and accomplish mutual understanding and cooperation. We hope, as alumni, that you will continue to bring your Spartan spirit wherever you travel.

Nearly a half-century ago, our legendary President John A. Hannah confirmed the bond that is forged with our graduates. He said:

"Until the moment degrees are conferred and diplomas presented, a university and its students are in a temporary relationship. Either can dissolve the other at any time before that final moment. But when commencement is concluded, Michigan State University places its stamp of approval upon you. You become part of this University . . . forever."

Our graduates go forth as caring global citizens, and although we bid you farewell and wish you a very bright future, we invite you to come home often.

Sincerely,

Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, Ph.D.
President

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Michigan State University, founded in 1855, is a leader in realizing the ideal of democratizing education and knowledge. Officially named the Agricultural College of the State of Michigan, it became the model for all land-grant institutions established by the Morrill Act, passed by Congress in 1862. The research and knowledge developed at land-grant institutions provides practical solutions that make a difference in the lives of individuals and in communities. Now, as a major public research university with global reach, Michigan State University continues this tradition with its commitment to Advancing Knowledge and transforming lives across the State, the region, and around the world.

From its beginnings on the site where Beaverton Town met the Red Cedar River and the first East Lansing campus grew from 677 to 5,200 acres, and from three to 577 buildings. Today, throughout Michigan, 15,000 acres are used for agricultural, animal, and forestry research.

MSU has more than 46,000 students from all 83 counties in Michigan, all 50 states in the United States, and about 130 other countries. More than 460,000 Spartan alumni live around the globe.

As a student of Michigan State University you are a member of a vibrant community united by the common interest we share as scholars. I hope that, even after earning your degree, you will always remain members of this community—that is, be hungry to learn, to seek new knowledge, and to share and apply that knowledge for the betterment of others.

As you and your families celebrate your accomplishments at Michigan State University, we join you in that celebration and wish you the best in all of your personal and professional pursuits and in your future endeavors as Spartans. May the relationships you forged here with your professors and other students continue to inspire you.

Sincerely,

Kim A. Wilcox, Ph.D.
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

May 2009
Dear Graduates and Families:

Congratulations to our graduates and your families!

As President Simon encourages you to come home often, so do I!

More than three decades ago, I earned a bachelor's degree at Michigan State University, and although I earned advanced degrees at other institutions, that first college degree has served me well.

It gives me great pleasure to be here at a time when Michigan State University continues to create new opportunities at home, in the state of Michigan, and around the world. With our students and our faculty, we are achieving new levels of excellence. Our students are enthusiastic in taking advantage of the opportunity to study and to expand their views, and to grow as individuals and global citizens.

As a student of Michigan State University you are a member of a vibrant community united by the common interest we share as scholars. I hope that, even after earning your degree, you will always remain members of this community—that is, be hungry to learn, to seek new knowledge, and to share and apply that knowledge for the betterment of others.

As you and your families celebrate your accomplishments at Michigan State University, we join you in that celebration and wish you the best in all of your personal and professional pursuits and in your future endeavors as Spartans. May the relationships you forged here with your professors and other students continue to inspire you.

Sincerely,

Kim A. Wilcox, Ph.D.
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

University Outreach and Engagement connects faculty with external audiences and constituencies to address community issues through research and collaboration. MSU Global extends academic and professional degree and certificate programs to off-campus learners.

MSU is a national leader in study abroad among U.S. public universities with more than 245 programs on all continents in 62 countries. Nearly 3,000 students study abroad each year.

MSU-Dubai, a new instructional site, offers undergraduate and graduate degree programs and the MSU Dubai Academy provides a venue for students who aspire to meet the admissions requirements of top universities in the world.

Michigan State University is a member of the Association of American Universities, Association of Public and Land-grant Universities, American Council on Education, American Council of Learned Societies, International Association of Universities, Association of Graduate Schools, Council of Graduate Schools, and the Committee on Institutional Cooperation.
ACADEMIC COSTUME

In 1895, the Intercollegiate Commission, a group of leading American educators, introduced an academic costume code which by design of gowns and hoods would indicate the various degrees, and which by colors would identify the various faculties.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctoral gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round, and open with three bars of velvets on each sleeve. The velvet facing of the bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree (e.g., green and white for MSU; burnt orange and white for the University of Texas; blue and gold for UCLA). If the institution has more than one color, the chevron trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science. Generally, the code for the velvet of the hood is the same as listed below for tassels.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the candidates graduating from the different areas of study by tassels of the official color as established by the Intercollegiate Code. Candidates graduating from the Honors College wear a white stole with the initials, HC. Candidates graduating "With Honor" or "With High Honor" wear a gold braid.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science. Generally, the code for the velvet of the hood is the same as listed below for tassels.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree (e.g., green and white for MSU; burnt orange and white for the University of Texas; blue and gold for UCLA). If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvets or chevrons binds the hoods and indicates the department of faculty to which the degree pertains.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctoral gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round, and open with three bars of velvets on each sleeve. The velvet facing of the bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree (e.g., green and white for MSU; burnt orange and white for the University of Texas; blue and gold for UCLA). If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvets or chevrons binds the hoods and indicates the department of faculty to which the degree pertains.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science. Generally, the code for the velvet of the hood is the same as listed below for tassels.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the candidates graduating from the different areas of study by tassels of the official color as established by the Intercollegiate Code. Candidates graduating from the Honors College wear a white stole with the initials, HC. Candidates graduating "With Honor" or "With High Honor" wear a gold braid.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree (e.g., green and white for MSU; burnt orange and white for the University of Texas; blue and gold for UCLA). If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvets or chevrons binds the hoods and indicates the department of faculty to which the degree pertains.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctoral gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round, and open with three bars of velvets on each sleeve. The velvet facing of the bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree (e.g., green and white for MSU; burnt orange and white for the University of Texas; blue and gold for UCLA). If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvets or chevrons binds the hoods and indicates the department of faculty to which the degree pertains.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science. Generally, the code for the velvet of the hood is the same as listed below for tassels.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the candidates graduating from the different areas of study by tassels of the official color as established by the Intercollegiate Code. Candidates graduating from the Honors College wear a white stole with the initials, HC. Candidates graduating "With Honor" or "With High Honor" wear a gold braid.
HONORARY DEGREES

Wallace B. Jefferson

You are the highly respected chief justice of the Texas Supreme Court, known for your commitment to an efficient, effective judiciary, accessible to all citizens.

You were the first African American judge to serve on the Texas Supreme Court, appointed by the governor in 2001; the next year you were elected to the court. In 2004, the governor appointed you chief justice, and you have since been elected twice to that position.

As chief justice you have presided over rulings that protected civil rights and the rule of law. When use of DNA evidence began leading to overturned convictions, you called for a statewide commission on statutory reforms to enhance equity of criminal justice law. To support your belief that court cases should be transparent to the public, you made electronic versions of briefs and opinions and audio and video versions of oral arguments available on the court's Web site.

You are known for weighing issues by constitutional precedent rather than prevailing ideology, personal beliefs, or majority opinions. You have used your own family history—you are the great, great, great grandson of a slave owned by a Texas judge—to demonstrate the power of the rule of law. You have cited the example of that judge, who followed the law and supported the civil rights of freed slaves despite his previous practices, to exemplify your commitment to relying on the law over personal views.

After graduating from MSU's James Madison College, you earned your law degree at the University of Texas Law School, studying with renowned constitutional scholar Charles Alan Wright. You went into appellate law, founding your own firm that became a leading practice in the state. Early in your career, you argued—and won—two cases before the U.S. Supreme Court.

You have served your community as director of the San Antonio Public Library Foundation and of Alamo Area Big Brothers/Big Sisters. You were recognized as a pillar of a local school district, which named a new middle school in your honor.

For your personal integrity, your commitment to equality of justice for all, and your service to your community, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree Doctor of Laws from Michigan State University.

Desmond Tutu

You are the recipient of the 1984 Nobel Peace Prize, awarded for your work to forge racial equality in South Africa. You are considered the moral conscience of your country, known for your commitment to nonviolence and justice.

You were a high school teacher in 1957 when the South African government decreed an inferior education system for the black population. In protest, you resigned and began studying for the priesthood as a way to improve the lives of your disenfranchised compatriots.

You were ordained in the Anglican Church in 1960. After further theological study in London, you returned to South Africa to lead a largely white parish while speaking out about the plight of Black Africans. You were the first black to hold major church offices in South Africa: dean of St. Mary's Cathedral in Johannesburg, then Bishop of Lesotho, and General Secretary of the South African Council of Churches. As leader of an organization representing 75 percent of South Africans—both black and white—you advocated peace and reconciliation while demanding equal civil rights for all and organizing peaceful protests against apartheid. The Nobel Peace Prize recognized your work as a trailblazer in the struggle for human rights.

You were the first black African to be elected Archbishop of Cape Town, the head of the Anglican Church in South Africa. After national and international pressures for government reforms led to the country's first multi-racial elections in 1994, President Nelson Mandela appointed you chair of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission to investigate the human rights violations under apartheid. You counseled forgiveness and cooperation rather than revenge. You described South Africa as the Rainbow Nation to symbolize unity and peace in the country's ethnically diverse population.

As Archbishop Emeritus, you have continued to champion democracy, freedom, and human rights throughout the world. You are co-founder of the Desmond Tutu Education Trust, established to support advanced education programs and historically disadvantaged institutions. Your commitment to peace and freedom for all was recognized with the Albert Schweitzer Prize for Humanitarianism and the Gandhi Peace Prize in 2005.

For your courage in denouncing human rights abuses and apartheid in South Africa, your compassion for the disadvantaged, and your commitment to a just and humane life for all, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree Doctor of Humane Letters from Michigan State University.

Dan Rather

You are one of the most recognized journalists of the past fifty years, known for your curiosity about the world and your passion for reporting the events that shape it.

As a regional CBS journalist in Dallas, Texas, in November 1963, you were the first to report President John F. Kennedy's death. The extensive coverage of that event helped make TV news the country's dominant information source. Your professionalism and important contributions to that coverage helped launch your national and international career.

You have reported all U.S. presidential campaigns since 1960 and served as White House correspondent for CBS News during the Johnson and Nixon administrations. You covered the civil rights movement, Watergate, and the World Trade Centering for the priesthood as a way to improve the lives of your disenfranchised compatriots.

You have traveled the globe to cover news in areas like Iraq, Afghanistan, Vietnam, Tiranmen Square, the Middle East, Bosnia, and Haiti, serving as CBS bureau chief in London and Saigon. You routinely take on challenging assignments. You reported the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan from positions near the front lines and later learned that those reports contributed to the U.S. decision to support the mujahideen, which led to the Soviet decision to leave Afghanistan. You have interviewed such notable newsmakers as Saddam Hussein, Yasser Arafat, and Heini Mutabarah. You were the journalist who broke news of the 1986 explosion of the space shuttle Challenger, the controversial 2000 presidential election, and the 9/11 terror attacks in New York and Washington with dignity and sensitivity. As a correspondent for 60 Minutes you pursued news stories with tenacity and determination. Your exemplary reporting has earned you many Emmy Awards and a Peabody Award. You continue to provide investigative reports and newsmaker interviews on your weekly news program on HDNet.

For your dedication to reporting the news of the world with energy, perseverance, and hard work, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree Doctor of Humanities from Michigan State University.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

MSU Fight Song

On the banks of the Red Cedar
Is a school that's known to all;
Its specialty is winning,
And those Spartans play good ball;
Spartan teams are never beaten,
All through the games they fight;
Fight for the only colors,
Green and White.

Go right thru' for MSU,
Watch the points keep growing.
Spartan teams are bound to win,
They're fighting with a vim.
RAH! RAH! RAH!
See their team is weakening,
We're going to win this game.
Fight! Fight! Rah! Team, Fight!
Victory for MSU.

Lyrics by Francis Irvin Lankey, (MSU Engineering, 1916).

Star-Spangled Banner

Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming.
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
O', say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave?

Alma Mater

M.S.U., We love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling
O'er ivy-covered halls.

Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praise, M.S.U.

The lyrics of the Alma Mater were written by Bernard Traynor (MSC Athletic Department, 1925-1927). The melody is based on Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor. It was not until March 30, 1949, after a vote by the students, that the popular song on campus known as the MSC Shadows was finally adapted as the official Alma Mater. Today, the Alma Mater is known as the MSU Shadows.

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

HONORS

MAJOR NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP AWARDS

Goldwater Scholarship
Robert John Friederichs

U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Undergraduate Fellowship
Michael Sean Wiederoder

BOARD OF TRUSTEES AWARDS

Stephanie Lauren Barth
Chelsea Kolyn Duggan
Alyshah Bevin Gallagher
Amanda Erica Harris
Jennifer Marie Hurst
Meghan Elizabeth Jacokes
Sameer Shams Khatri
Alicia Nicole Kramer
Ruth Kuo
Amanda Raye Leach
Meagan O'Rourke Mackey
Blair Elizabeth Morley
Christine Eleanor Sheffer
Craig Aron Smith
Erin Elizabeth Sutton

LOUIS SUDLER PRIZE IN THE ARTS
Sarah Elizabeth Lewis

The University acknowledges candidates for the bachelor's degree who will graduate as Academic Scholars (A), from the Honors College (H), With Honor (*), or With High Honor (**). Academic Scholars completed a two-year honors program including at least four honors-caliber courses. Honors College graduates are academically talented students who have participated in rigorous, highly individualized programs of study, including at least eight honors-caliber courses. Graduation Honors. The current minimum grade-point average for seniors graduating With Honor is 3.60 and those graduating With High Honor is 3.84, which is approximately 20 percent of graduating seniors who have earned the highest grade-point averages. Recognition of graduation honors in the commencement program is based on the grade-point average of all work at MSU completed prior to the opening of the semester of graduation. To be eligible for graduation honors, transfer students must earn a minimum of 50 semester credits at MSU.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Order of Ceremonies

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Preceding

Jeffrey D. Armstrong, Dean

Processional

The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

America the Beautiful
composed by Samuel A. Ward
arranged by John T. Madden

Recognition of Outstanding Achievements

Excellence in Teaching Awards

D. Bradley Rowe
Associate Professor, Horticulture

Student Remarks

Paul Ayers, Animal Science

Presentation of Graduates

Confering of Degrees

Jeffrey D. Armstrong, Dean, College of Agriculture and Natural Resources

Alma Mater

Lyrics, page 10

Recessional

The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.

EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARDS

Conferring of Degrees

America the Beautiful

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Jeffrey D. Armstrong, Dean

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Interior Design

Brooke Alena Arciniega
Amber Marie Bajous
* Lauren Elizabeth Baile
* Megan Colleen Land
H* Laura Ann Feneo

Lyric, page 10

Processional

Recessional

Student Remarks

Lyrics, page 10

Recognition of Outstanding Achievements

Excellence in Teaching Awards

D. Bradley Rowe
Associate Professor, Horticulture

Student Remarks

Paul Ayers, Animal Science

Presentation of Graduates

Confering of Degrees

Jeffrey D. Armstrong, Dean, College of Agriculture and Natural Resources

Alma Mater

Lyrics, page 10

Recessional

The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
Degree of Bachelor of Science

Horticulture
Christopher Robert Canon
Bradley Newell Dawson
Daniel Nathan Daniel
Andrew Don Iwema
Mary Danielle Lee
Stefanie Allen Rose
Carl Elizabeth Siegert
Deanna D. Sprott
Cathy Lee Uder
Sonya Wendt Williams
Alison Jean Wojewodski

Degree of Bachelor of Science (Continued)

Horticulture
Christopher Robert Canon
Bradley Newell Dawson
Daniel Nathan Daniel
Andrew Don Iwema
Mary Danielle Lee
Stefanie Allen Rose
Carl Elizabeth Siegert
Deanna D. Sprott
Cathy Lee Uder
Sonya Wendt Williams
Alison Jean Wojewodski
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Horticulture
Christopher Robert Canon
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Alison Jean Wojewodski
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Horticulture
Christopher Robert Canon
Bradley Newell Dawson
Daniel Nathan Daniel
Andrew Don Iwema
Mary Danielle Lee
Stefanie Allen Rose
Carl Elizabeth Siegert
Deanna D. Sprott
Cathy Lee Uder
Sonya Wendt Williams
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Horticulture
Christopher Robert Canon
Bradley Newell Dawson
Daniel Nathan Daniel
Andrew Don Iwema
Mary Danielle Lee
Stefanie Allen Rose
Carl Elizabeth Siegert
Deanna D. Sprott
Cathy Lee Uder
Sonya Wendt Williams
Alison Jean Wojewodski

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Horticulture
Christopher Robert Canon
Bradley Newell Dawson
Daniel Nathan Daniel
Andrew Don Iwema
Mary Danielle Lee
Stefanie Allen Rose
Carl Elizabeth Siegert
Deanna D. Sprott
Cathy Lee Uder
Sonya Wendt Williams
Alison Jean Wojewodski

Degree of Bachelor of Science
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE IN THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES

Stephen L. Esquith, Dean

Bachelor's Degrees

Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

* Virginia Rose Berchlandt

Kate Elaine Yelvington

Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

Bachelor's Degrees

* Virginia Rose Berchlandt

Kate Elaine Yelvington

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Order of Ceremonies

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

Presiding

Karin A. Wurst, Dean

Processional

The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

America the Beautiful

... composed by Samuel A. Ward
Elizabeth A. Toy, Senior, College of Music
arranged by John T. Madden
The MSU Symphony Band and Audience
Lyrics, page 10

College of Arts and Letters

Distinguished Alumni Award

Wolfgang Mieder, Department of Linguistics and Germanic, Slavic, Asian
and African Languages, Ph.D., 1970
Professor of German and Folklore
University of Vermont
Burlington, Vermont

Student Speaker

Kirti P. Sarkar, Humanities—Prelaw

Conferring of Degrees

Karin A. Wurst
Dean, College of Arts and Letters

Alma Mater

The MSU Symphony Band, Toy and Audience
Lyrics, page 10

Recessional

The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
Degree of Bachelor of Arts

American Studies
- Dante James Burden
- Kristin Marie Catron
- Shannon Lynn Legan

Art History and Visual Culture
- Emily Eden Blaln
- Heather Quinn Elizabeth Draves
- Sarah Jeanine Kruger
- Ashley Lynn Kuhle

Biology
- Nicholas William Luehr
- Emilie LaCocq
- Jennifer Mari Madry
- Emily Ann O'Connell
- Sarah Elizabeth Russell

Chemistry
- Elizabeth Woods Bohnhorst
- Janelle Marie McCary
- Julie Lynn Buesing
- Jason K. Lieb
- Steven Alphonse Molnar

Computer Science
- Paris-Anna Elyse Jones
- Julie Nicole Gold
- Adam Clayton Holwerda
- Aliya Bano Firozvi
- Kathryn Rose Stachura

Creative Writing
- Amanda Nicole Carlisi
- Jonathan Lester Cook
- Andrej R. Walilko
- Jennifer Marie Moody
- Matthew English

Dance
- Terrance William McCarthy
- Ashley Lynn Kuhn
- Emily Ann Ozanich
- David Bohil
- Hayley Joan Outslay

Economics
- Ari Marc Kalmus
- Sarah Jeanne Kreger
- Art History and 
  Studies
- Spaulding Ade
- Brengle Dobbins

English
- Marilla Eleanor McCoy
- Seth Aaron Morton
- Tristan Anthony Johnson
- Nathaniel Robert Deyo
- Michael Christopher Lala

Environmental Science
- Jesse Martin Fritz
- Janelle Marie McCary
- Julie Lynn Buesing
- Jason K. Lieb
- Steven Alphonse Molnar

Fine Arts
- Jaden Denver Rush
- Joseph Felipe Tekelly
- Rachel Mary Boyce
- Martha Susan Van Horssen
- Sydney Claire Wright

French
- Matthew Raymond Chil
- Katherine Robert Coombs
- Andrew Charles Galas
- Evan David Haggard
- Kent Daniel Hansen

Geography
- Kathyn Marjorie Holcomb
- Kristen Robert Charette
- Elizabeth Anne Stein
- Anna Louise Taylor

Government
- Kirti Bhatia
- Casey Reynolds
- Anna Louise Taylor
- Molly Marie Taing

Health Science
- Kirti Prasad Surat
- Stephanie Jane Sheets

History
- Katherine Elise Adair
- Hailey Elizabeth Asgari
- Elizabeth Ann Young
- Alycia Faith Sedlacek

Humanities-Prelaw
- Candace Chad
- Cathy Whitmore
- Patrick Constantine Lambers
- Ryan Alexander Pack

Humanities-Prelaw
- Candace Chad
- Cathy Whitmore
- Patrick Constantine Lambers
- Ryan Alexander Pack

Interdisciplinary Humanities
- Sarah Lynn Anderson
- Carrie Marie Badovinac
- Rachel Marie Damstra
- Elizabeth Ann Young

International Studies
- Emily McGraw
- Benjamin Scott Briere

Japanese Studies
- Jaden Denver Rush
- Joseph Felipe Tekelly
- Rachel Mary Boyce
- Martha Susan Van Horssen

Labor Economics
- Emily Jane Springsteen
- Maeghan Moses Thurman

Linguistics
- Alexander Thomas Clarke
- Cassandra Summer
- Patrick Richard Roll
- Meghan Leigh Tyler

Mathematics
- Matthew Raymond Chil
- Katherine Robert Coombs
- Andrew Charles Galas
- Evan David Haggard
- Kent Daniel Hansen

Media Arts
- Jaden Denver Rush
- Joseph Felipe Tekelly
- Rachel Mary Boyce
- Martha Susan Van Horssen

Music
- Emily Jane Springsteen
- Maeghan Moses Thurman

Natural Science
- Emily McGraw
- Benjamin Scott Briere

Philosophy
- Matthew Raymond Chil
- Katherine Robert Coombs
- Andrew Charles Galas
- Evan David Haggard
- Kent Daniel Hansen

Psychology
- Jaden Denver Rush
- Joseph Felipe Tekelly
- Rachel Mary Boyce
- Martha Susan Van Horssen

Religious Studies
- Jaden Denver Rush
- Joseph Felipe Tekelly
- Rachel Mary Boyce
- Martha Susan Van Horssen

Sociology
- Emily Jane Springsteen
- Maeghan Moses Thurman

Spanish
- Jaden Denver Rush
- Joseph Felipe Tekelly
- Rachel Mary Boyce
- Martha Susan Van Horssen

Studio Art
- Emily Jane Springsteen
- Maeghan Moses Thurman
- Jaden Denver Rush
- Joseph Felipe Tekelly
- Rachel Mary Boyce

Studio Art
- Emily Jane Springsteen
- Maeghan Moses Thurman
- Jaden Denver Rush
- Joseph Felipe Tekelly
- Rachel Mary Boyce

Theatre
- Jaden Denver Rush
- Joseph Felipe Tekelly
- Rachel Mary Boyce
- Martha Susan Van Horssen

Theatre
- Jaden Denver Rush
- Joseph Felipe Tekelly
- Rachel Mary Boyce
- Martha Susan Van Horssen

Visual and Performing Arts
- Jaden Denver Rush
- Joseph Felipe Tekelly
- Rachel Mary Boyce
- Martha Susan Van Horssen
Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

Bachelor's Degrees

H Anne Marie Desiderio
** Meagan Ashley Drelles
* Alexander Darrow Forger II
Jennifer Mary Copeland
Joshua Matthew Barnett
Allison Nicole Bryans
Anthony Harlan Clark
Mallory Tramaine Burrel
Whitney Rose Forsthoefel
Megan Elizabeth Anderson
Nicholas William Albemon
* Stephanie Nicole Fica
** Sasha Chyamira Balfany
Colette Michelle Buckberry
Ian Anderson Brown
Dianne Renee Farner
Kevin Christopher Dever
Mark Steven Dobson II
Phillip Felicia
Lauren Ashley Desarmo
Vanessa Marie Cicos
Gillian Ann Ennis
Evan Mitchell Fiddler
Dayna Lorraine Caldwell
Philip Michael Walls
Ericka Bethay Renee Jackson
Kathleen Louise House
Kenneth Dean Jackson
David Gerard Gross
Kimberly Monique Hall
Katherine Marilyn Holmes
David Michael Bills
Mary M. Murray
** Jacqueline Victoria Miller
** Joshua Aaron Harrison
** David William Koch
** Alexander McCauley Hayner
** Terrence Ashbrook
** Megan Elizabeth Grieve
H* Mallorie Nicole Leinenger
** David William Crandall
** Jessica Terese McLean
** Alexander George Moroz
** Jessica Lou Nordeen
Jessica Rose Overton
Robert Thull
** David Miles Parsons
** John T. Madden, Conductor
H* Jonathan Lee Polasek
** Holly Ann Vedder
** David Gietzen
** Lesley Anne Wilson
** Jessica Polasek
** Phillip Branch
** Jessica Torina Mims
** Jennifer Verdi
** Jessica Kallman
** Ashley Lauren Sala
** Madeline Winters
** Patrick Ehlert
** John C. Petty
** Robyn Sheffer
** Brian Lucas
** Merry Wymer
** Philip Wielgosz
** Matthew Charles Smith
** Megan Marie Sutton
H* Ashely E. Sweney
** Traci Charriman
** Kaitlin Dee MacNeill
** David Howard
** Cheyanne Lake
** Ryan Homer
** Kevin M. Reedy
** Sarah Ann Heitkamp
** Austin Hamblen
** John Jason Landa
** David Strickland
** Kendra Allen
** Bethany J. Elmore
** Megan A. McAlpin
** Robyn Leigh
** Mary Megan Allred
** Kaitlin Elizabeth Dano
** Kara Lorraine Givens
** Jillian A. Connors
** Ashley L. Barger
** Alexander O. Ray
** Adam Anthony
** Michael D. Siaha
** Chelsea M. Blevins
** Student Senate
** John T. Madden
** Michael Weintraub
** Robert A. Polatek
** Melissa B. Stice
** Dr. James K. Black
** Selena V. Yoon
** Laura M. Garbarino
** Emily M. Zachman
** Melysa Michelle Zdzistowski

THE ELI BROAD COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Order of Ceremonies

Presiding
Elvin C. Lashbrooke, Jr., Interim Dean

Processional
The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

Star-Spangled Banner
Francis Scott Key
Elizabeth A. Toy, Senior, College of Music

The MSU Symphony Band and Audience
Lyrics, page 10

Moment of Silence
Robert Thull
President, Milestone Equipment Corporation

Special Music
Fantasy on MSU Songs
James Curnow
The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

Conferring of Degrees
Elvin C. Lashbrooke, Jr.
Interim Dean, The Eli Broad College of Business

Student Remarks
Cathleen M. Garbacik, Marketing

Recognition of Outstanding Graduates
Outstanding Senior Awards
Peer Recognition Awards

Alma Mater
The MSU Symphony Band, Toy and Audience
Lyrics, page 10

Recessional
The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the recessional and recessional. After the recessional of the platform party, students and guests may leave via any exit.

A Academic Scholar  H Honors College  * With Honor  ** With High Honor
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Order of Ceremonies

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

Presiding
Bradley S. Greenberg, Interim Dean

Processional
The MSU Wind Symphony
Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

Star-Spangled Banner
Ashley Ritenhouse, Communication Senior
The MSU Wind Symphony and Audience
Lyrics, page 10

Moment of Silence

Presentation of Alumni Awards
Edward Cohen, President
College of Communication Arts and Sciences Alumni Association
Faculty Impact: Frank Foster
Rising Star: Andrew MacMillan
Honorary Alumni: Richard Bush
Outstanding Alumni: Meritt Jo Bales
Mark Hollis
Jan Lewin, Ph.D.
David Weitmer

Special Music
Fantasy on MSU Songs
James Carnow
The MSU Wind Symphony
Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

Senior Class Address
Sandra Szymanski, Communication

Special Recognition

Confering of Degrees
Bradley S. Greenberg, Interim Dean, College of Communication Arts and Sciences

Recognition of Graduates
Alma Mater
The MSU Wind Symphony, Ritenhouse and Audience
Lyrics, page 10

Recessional
The MSU Wind Symphony
Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Advertising
Blenda Lynn Adams
Thomas Gerard Addis
Lauren Kendall Arich
Alexandra Anne Amell
Mallory Jean Anderson
* Anthony Mariandt Anderson
* Tyler Low Adams
Lisa Wielokja Arthurs
* Stephanie Lauren Barth
Monique Shanes Bates
Julie Ann Becker
Amanda Correy Bentony
Witna Romas Berzins
* Ashley Ann Bernath
Consti Lynn Byles
Heather Dawn Blackman
Jeffrey James Babik
Brittany Anne Boos
Scott Francis Briman
Amy Lynne Broun
** Jenna Sazuono Brown
* Whitney Rachel Bogg
Shaniquita Tameh Brown
Jessica Ving Callahan
Krisen Nicole Campbell
Mark Andrew Cantrell
Jonathan Andrew Capser
** Ellen Renee Case
Adam M. Chaddekin
Jamiine Summer Chase
Matthew Ronald Christ
Kathryn Elizabeth Christman
Terrin Leigh Cockrell
Kara Anna Shocken Cooto
* Renata Costa Pinto
Julie Elizabeth DiMaggio
Jade Kathleen Commins
Scott Bernard Cross
Michelle Jack Curtis
Kenneth James
Michael Clark Davidson
Monica Ann Drivas
* Elizabeth Elizabeth Dull
Adam Michael Dechow
Kevin Amber Delaney
Tracy Lynn Delonge
Jason Maxfield DeMarra
Laura Nicole DeWetter
Jacob Frederick Desing
Christine Marie Desmond
Sallenee DeWitt
Sean Ryan Derry
John Brennan Douthit
Julia Ann Duze
Ashley May DuBar
* Joshua A. lan Arthur Munoz
William Robert Edwards
Nathan Lee Ericson
Bashar Farkh Padil
Samanta Rochelle Parr
Jacqueline Grace Pesola
Kaitlin Shea Pickey
Matthew Evan Friedman
Tyler Thomas Fulmer
Robert Carl Guika
* Katherine Hayes Garfield
* Jocelyn Marie Garrison
David Thomas Gasson
Brandon Charles Gilliam
Megan Lynn Glassman
David Michael Graham
Gary Michael Hassell Jr.
Taylor C. Harris
Jessica Erin Hayes
* Mike Nicholas Haynes
Daniel Joseph Heinz
David Reclifte Hilton
Ellenabeth Ellen Rose Hudsuk
Wilson Halton Holm
Valerie May Hodins
Kae Allison Horseman
Alaina Azure Horton
Shannon Elaine Hort
Zachary Aubers Housek
Krisie Marie Hughes
Chelsee Danielle Iom
Yum Sum Ip
Malloy Greer Imseng
* Ryan Revolos Jackson
* Kristen Kristina Jensen
* Rebecca Bedal Juel
* Nattlie Christine Johnson
Lauryn Diana Johnson
Michael Andrew Jorgenson
Soo Hong Kim
David Bradfield Kimball
John William Kirby
* Rachel Elizabeth Kirkwood
* Jessica Lynne Khone
Gerichten Len Klemstrom
Michael Anthony Konesk
Scott Richard Koppinger
Patrice Arlene Kowalh
Jenisse Lynn Krasie
* Ashley Laura Kraklin
T-Ta Ra
Adrianne Claire LaFleur
Christine Marie LaSorsa
Streyaou Lee
Steuart LaVine Lee-Hall
Arika Haysley Leff
Laura Leigh Lengster
Joshua Francis LePage
Mallory Catherine LePage
* Michael Randolph Lubeck
Jen Paul Lubasik
Nicole Marie Lynnburner
* John David Marlowe
* Jeffrey Dale Marriot
Samuel Joseph Martin
* Lauren Marie May
* Teal Whitney Mack
John Wesley Maas
Adam Michael Meyers
Danielle Diane McCann
Lauren Kelly McCracken
* Mary Edren McGuy
Sarah Christine McNab
* Erik Robert Meath
Emily Anne Meyers
* Brian Edward Montgomery
Michael Alan Morgan
* Suzanne Venonicia Mousally
Erica Kelley Muller
Daniel Eric Nagelbach
Laura Ann Naumto
* Patrick James Niebrzydowski
* Daniel James Nyer
* Caroline Elizabeth O’Connell
* Amy Lynn Ordowski
Nia Ann Orvis
* Samuel Joseph Peddali
* Eric Anthony Phillips
* Gina Marie Pitts
Nilly Lana Put
* Jennie Ambrose元左右
* Brian Noble Principo
* Elizabeth Ann Priest
* Alexandria Jacqueline Provosta
Dennis Floyd Ralifvice
* Michelle Anna Raska
* Matthew Louis Reading-Smith

* Jacob Alan Renner
* Kevin Joseph Retaja
* Joseph Ross Robinson
* Crystal Venetico Rusinski
* Joseph Edward Robert
* John Andrew Ruhled
* Nathan Thomas Sany
* Ailaine Claire Sadler
* Kyle Daniel Sadowski
* Jennifer Lee Sasi
* Laura Catherine Sauer
* Joan Frankseta Schulte
* Nicholas Roberts Schulz
* Sarah Margaret Screnet
* Danielle Leigh Seaman
* Amy Marie Seeman
* Kristen Ann Sehern
* Young Joo Seo
* Nicole Ellis Sherwood
* Demmie Madison Shumard
* Noah Robert Siegel
* Lisa Yolanda Sinek
* Charles Max Stichon
* Tyler Nelson Smith
* Tager Sonner
* Brittany Adison Sovan
* Gene Ann Speer
* Daniel Steven Spenser
* Amanda Michaela Stella
* Kate Elizabeth Stechschulte
* Nalasha Wren Stirp
* John Mervon Stoddard
* Jennifer Andrew Stover
Steamsasser
* Kyle Lee Strotbaum

* Leah Mauren Sullivan
* Shannon Elizabeth Symes
* Alex Music Toplaian
* Sharron Marie Tonghey
* Carly Anne Tuck
* Sarah Elizabeth Walter
* Alya Jain Wayhur
* Christopher John Weeks
* Kelcy Lynn Widdles
* Edwan Allan Weigner
* Megan Christine Wil
* Lyrrne Brooke Wise
* Amanda Joanne Wright
* Mengxing Xia
* Katelynn Mary Yingkang
* Sara Beth Zourama

Communication
Steven Ria Adamini
* Anthony Robertson Alexander
* Ryan Michael Alloway
* Alissa Claire Archenbuck
* Melissa Danielle Arndt
* Vincent Michael Baker
* Jennifer Lynn Batsu
* Cuny Adam Becker
* Erika Anne Bergman
* Caryhn Elizabeth Blake
* Christopher James Bowers
* Anders Jan Brandenburger
* Cailean Nad Broun
* John William Buda III
* Tara Marie Buchs
* Brett Patrick Bugbee
* Michael Cyril Caligiare
* Kristin Nicole Campbell
* Elizabeth Ann Cato
* Pat Lan Cusan
* Kathryn Mary Christensen
* Caroline Margaret Colimb
* Michael Bradley Coln
* Rachal Hope Cooper
* Michelle Marie Copen
* Cardens
* Beti John Carroll
* Elisabeth Louise Cox
* Alex Charles Craft
* Mallory Emma Carr
* Mizualia Daniel-Ane-Ma
* Dake
* Rachel Hannah Davenport
* Matthew Lynn Dean
* Megan Elizabeth Depuy
* Daniel Maree Dimon
* Michael Jason Dube
* Brandon David Dohury
* Alinsky Claire Dicke
* Bernardo Raymond Durso
* Melissa Ann Eggert
* Rebecca Jane Elliott
* Heather Nicole Elenere
* Allison Brooke Erlik
### Bachelor's Degrees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Justin Hansen</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Thomas Eddy</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubree Shea Goss</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Charles Fick</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Margaret Heringhausen</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Marie Gray</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander James Hines</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trysta Brooke Hill</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Fawcett</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Mariet Duval</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanette Lachey Hayes</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna Marie Klaassen</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Christopher Hart</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena Eu Jean Han</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Rae Fineis</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Lynn Dunne</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Kathleen Farness</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Michael Grabowski</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Maurice Healy</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Lawrence Hodges</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Marie Hoelscher</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Grace Hoblet</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Louise Hodges</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kezia Renee Holdin</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td><em>Academic Scholar</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Baccalaureate Degrees

#### Order of Ceremonies

**College of Education**

- **Presiding**
  - Carole Ames, Dean

**America the Beautiful**

- **Processional**
  - Steven J. Danish, Ph.D., 1969
  - Director, Life Skills Center and FREE 4 You Program
  - Professor of Psychology, Social & Behavioral Health
  - Virginia Commonwealth University
  - Richmond, Virginia

**Special Music**

- Fantasy on MSU Songs

**Recognition of Outstanding Graduates**

**Confering of Degrees**

- **Senior Response**
  - Nahid Husain, Elementary Education
  - Kathy M. Attrnan, Kinesiology

- **Welcome to College of Education**
  - Alma Mater
  - The MSU Symphony Band, Toy and Audience
  - Lyrics, page 10

- **Recessional**
  - The MSU Symphony Band, John T. Madden, Conductor
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Order of Ceremonies

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Presiding

Satish S. Udpa, Dean

Procesional
The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

Star-Spangled Banner
Michelle Marinich, Chemical Engineering Senior
The MSU Symphony Band and Audience
Lyrics, page 10

Welcome
Satish S. Udpa
Dean, College of Engineering

Senior Class Address
Daniel Masterson, Mechanical Engineering

2009 Claud R. Erickson
Richard V. Pisarzeczyk, Chemical Engineering, B.S. 1968
Distinguished Alumnus Award

Special Recognition
Distinguished Alumnus Awards
Faculty Excellence in Teaching, Research, Public Service, and Student Service
Outstanding Student Awards

Musical Interlude
Fantasy on MSU Songs...summer of 1969...James Carnow...
The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

Confering of Degrees
Kim A. Wilcox
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Recognition of Graduates
Dean and Department Chairpersons

Alma Mater
Gary L. Cloud, University Distinguished Professor of Mechanical Engineering
The MSU Symphony Band and Audience
Lyrics, page 10

Closing Remarks
Satish S. Udpa
Dean, College of Engineering

Recessional
The MSU Symphony Band
John T. Madden, Conductor

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Applied Engineering Sciences
Brian Christine Adams
Brian Ashley Balbin
Matthew Alan Beabout
Trey Walter Bigham
Lance Joseph Blair
* Thomas Mark Canfield
Mark Joseph Carrara
H Nicole Catherine Curtis
Lisa Marie Dubowski
Nancy Anne Daniels
* Eric Jay Dugovic
Patrick J. Edging
Michael John Fox
Pierre Raymond Hoch
** Thomas Wayne Hull
Curtis John Jelken
Christopher Ross Jolly
Kevin Patrick Kennedy
Kenneth William Ledan Jr.
Treyce Steven Lynch
Michael Sean Maher
H Sharen Elena Matthews
* Katelin Michelle Noren
Kirk Michael Prasad
Ross Howard Raffo
Marc C. Antonio Rolim
Jessica Joan Schmerosky
Christopher James Siedel
Chris Michael Simon
Ryan Cruz Shibone
H Kyle Matthew Urban
H Amy Elise Weren
Andrew Bruce White
Justin Kai Zhu

Biosystems Engineering
Katie Jo Borgi
H* Rebecca Kate Buhl
Daniel Christian Chehi
Andrew Joseph Hoyes
* Abbe Lynn Johnson
Bradley Jon Love
* Jacqueline Michele Palmer
Thomas Lee Shafer
Tomas John Shokos
H** Michael Stan Wiedewitsch
Michael Walter Wissick

Chemical Engineering
Evan Michael Amendt
Catherine Ruth Bumham
Alkire Z. Chang
Lin Pei Chang
Angela Michelle Childs
Kristen Laura Dill
H** Michael James Dimmer
** Elizabeth Mary English
Ryan Joseph Ferren
H Jorge Andres Fonseca

* Of Honor
** With High Honor
11* With Honor
College of Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Mechanical Engineering (Continued)

11* Allan Warner Fylar
Allison Maude Freeman
Christopher Ivan Gandy
Tyler Ticker Grob
Stephen William Griffith
Lauren Ashley Heitner
Craig David Helmski
Joshua Lei Heyden
Zef Ivanovic

10* Eric Donald Jackson
Sergey Vukovich Koval
Kayphen Phillip Lenhart
H Arun Kiran Malapara
Kenneth Eric Maisonneuve
Michael William Maser
Kevin James McAlline
Kevin Gerald McPhail
Ryan Patrick McPhee
Christopher Daniel Miller

Robert Orrville Morris
Peter Grace Mott
H Gregory Alan Mott
Sara Elizabeth Musen
Asewii Sola Ogunde
Gregory J. Pelkie
Marcus Brandon Peters
* Michelle Irene Raetz
Derek Roland Riparip
Brett Andrew Rowland

11** Amanda Renee Rubino
Adam Christopher Smith
Brian Lawrence Stoffel
Eric John Timpewill
John L. Timman
Andrea Mante Vranick
Matthew Patrick Werner
Scott Martin Williams
Matthew Thomas Wolf
Paul Hulst Youth

Bachelor's Degrees

Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

John Edward Baldauf
Reem Bens
Jentikumar Chandial
Bhavendra
Christopher Kevin Bowett
David Robert Cain
Christopher Naoehi Cesta
* Stawna Nicole Collins
Gregory James Fisch
Christopher Ryan Gancus
Stephen Lennard Garrett
Joshua Ray David Giovannetti

Pao-Hao Huang
Erwin Hsien
Luan Quang Huynh
Kamyel Sandahl Jackson
David Jerome Killis
Ryan Thomas Kelly
11** Klaus Nicole Kladis
Timothy Scott Kode
Zachary Michael Twiss
Laurie
William Joseph Lansing

Daniel Martin Masterson
Adaneh Mocek
Brett Michael Pavlin
Michael Andrew Pervul
Thomas Roberts Randall
Eryn Nicole Richmond
Karley Japasonic Selley
Ryan Andrew Sontkowski
* Borey J. Stover
* Stephen Joseph Sutorus III

Taha Rafeq Tareen
Antonio Paul Tesmin
Zachary Roger Thompson
Andrea Marie Turkiewicz
Jason Robert Weller
** George Harry Winburn II
Matthew George Winter
Adam William Wolfin
Marianne Yoap
Brad Stefan Zonca

With Honor

With High Honor

Order of Ceremonies

James Madison College

Presiding

Norman Graham, Associate Dean

Processional

Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (The Bebop Spartans)
Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

America the Beautiful

* Stacey Carter, College of Music
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I and Audience
Lyrics, page 10

Welcome

Norman Graham, Associate Dean, James Madison College

Commencement Address

Regina Bell, Justice, Morality and Constitutional Democracy, 1996
Policy Director, Office of Governor Jennifer M. Granholm

James Madison College Alumni Association

Amy Witt, Political Theory and Constitutional Democracy, 1999

Special Music

* Perdido, Duke Ellington
Stacey Carter, College of Music
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I
Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

Presentation of Candidates

Louis Hunt, Associate Professor, James Madison College

Confering of Degrees

Norman Graham, Associate Dean, James Madison College

Student Speaker

Kevin Painter, Political Theory and Constitutional Democracy
Introduction by Eric Petrie, Associate Professor, James Madison College

Charge to Class of 2009

Norman Graham, Associate Dean, James Madison College

Alma Mater

* Stacey Carter, College of Music
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Carter and Audience
Lyrics, page 10

Recessional

The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (The Bebop Spartans)
Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
JAMES MADISON COLLEGE

Norman Graham, Associate Dean

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Garrett Scott Adelholp
Sarah Hyann Abin
Amanda Karen Allsho
Paul Benel,image
Melissa Marie Anderson
Emily Ann Amsel
Mark Mina Bauman
Daniel William Baran
Amit Singh Bhardwaj
H. Calvin M. Blair
Kimberly Marle Bos
Catherine Anne Bour-Assoum
John Paul Bremmer
Carly Rachel Brein
Hayden Gazzard Brown
Sarah Dawn Brown
Joseph John Panik Bucchi
Adam Patrick Buccke
Allison Lynn Buckholder
Michael Jordan Dunfartfield
H. Thomas James Caron
Emily Jane Cause
Kenneth Robert Chauette
Olivia Marloon Maxell Cohn
Marjorie Jean Cote
Kathleen Elizabeth Cragg
Mary Emily Ha Dart
Alicia Danielle Kildau
H. Samantha Gail Montgomery

Bachelor's Degrees

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Andrew Marie Allers
Michelle Kathryn Barthell
Ryanna Kaye beauty
Ryan Brian Bogue
Leah Marie Camerino
Andrew Price Carmin
Lillian Joyce Collins
Andrea J. Devon
Mack Steven Dobson
Kristen Ciara Grazi
Gregory T. Grasso
Miles Lynch Greengard
Elkia Marie Grinnan
Kadein Elizabeth Guthith
Ethan Benjamin Guy
Sam Streu Hapaniemi
Raed A. Haddad
Rami A. Haddad
Jeremy Jay Hammond
Brittani Catherine Louise Harris
Gary Daniel Harlelb
Carl Walter Hay
Kelly Ann Hay
Nicole Briantene Heimer
H. Melissa Audley Henemt
John Patrick Hudson
Creggan James Ignat
H. Karl Lynn Jakub
Maurice Jameson Jills
H. Kathryn Mac Johnson
Sarah Dawn Johnson
Michael Blake Jones
Chloe Elizabeth Kelt
Kyle Don Kamiuchi
Joshua Samuel Kamer
H. Alicia Danielle Kilbridge
Theron Curtis Klein
David Robert Klein
Chadwick Allan Korth
Michael Joseph Koros
Leah Rose Krabetz
H. Damon Emmore Krom
H. Daniel Michael Kahn
H. Elizabeth Ann Kahlil
H. Megan Frances Kariwa
Nicholas Brandon LaFer
H. Susan W. Lambrich
Debra H. Lee
Lauren J. Lero
H. Matthew Scott Levitt
H. Jace Lia
Jonathan Scott Litt

Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

A* Sarah Katherine Little
Michael Blake Lis"t
Kady Maureen Loftis
Kyle Harrison Low
Elizabeth Ann Low
Emily Ann Lowrey
B. Michael McElhiney
H. Theodore Edward Madron
Erico Lee Kauffman Malby
Brittney Lee May
Trevor Patrick Maylen
Brandon Paul Mayfield
Krislynn Caryea Mayrden
Sarah Katherine Yougain
David Enoneon McCoy
Aureiny Alicea McFady
N. Aubrey Max McFarland
C. Nick McClen
Brady Davis McDonald
Sarah Megan McGal
Lauryn Elizabeth Miller
David J. Minor
Margot Max Mirit
Morgan Marie Moines
Danielle Nicole Morgan
Whitney Ann Catherine Mullins
Sarah Ann McHuff
David Robert Nelson
Benjamin Scott News loosen
Galen Lee Newton
Niang Kim Nguyen
H. Jessica Elizabeth Nicklin
H. Megan Christine Caitlin

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Order of Ceremonies

LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE

Presiding

Elizabeth H. Simmons, Dean

Processional

Lansing Concert Band
John Endahl, Conductor

Welcome

Elizabeth H. Simmons
Dean, Lyman Briggs College

America the Beautiful

Lansing Concert Band
John Endahl, Conductor

Moment of Silence

St. James Church
John Endahl, Conductor

Senior Class Address

Steven T. Spees
Associate Dean, Lyman Briggs College

2009 Lyman Briggs College
Distinguished Alumni Awards

Baccalaureate Degrees

Alma Mater

Lansing Concert Band
John Endahl, Conductor

Recessional

Lansing Concert Band
John Endahl, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.

Fiedler

Vivian

H. John Best

Lyman

R. Carlos

E. Strong

Rachel Jean Eden

Tami Lynne Folens

Samantha Joan Frits

Julia Fratoni

Elizabeth Anne Gaywind
Ann Marie Goodwin
Elizabuth Marie Gons

Alysa Rae Roland
Jacob Matthew Rubin
Christopher Keith Sanford
Bradley Amin Sawaery
Aaron Henschel-Tilchin
Sahara Christophor Michael Schmidt
Jennifer Anne Schoenberg
Doug Robert Schraufsgle
Noel Elizabeth Schriner
Den Eugene Shaffer III
Brinnna Shiovakumar
Gaw Daisly Silvan
Jordan Michael Sisnik
Robert Benjamin Sporin
Ryan Casey Smith
Samantha Ann Solomon
Anna Rose Superstophe
Adam Russo Sunfield
Bryan Matthew Stone
Matthew Robert Styer
Nicholas Kenneth Sutalnik
H. Katherine Cindy Salas
Kathryn Carol Turner
Samuel Ryan Turner
Eric Charles Turnell
Heidi Uniplysh
H. Adam J. Wagner
Brenda Ashley
W. Winkbi Fallum
Stefanie Nicole Wallace
H. Chen Woo Wang
H. Janet Jordan Warner
Alex Stephen Warren
Randall Edward Warren
Ayni Kelli Winger
H. John Lawrence Watson
H. Jessica Lindsey Winem
Brinnna Elizabeth Weaver
Alexander Charles Weichoven
Carrie Jo White
Banka Shanti Willis
Johna Grace Willis
H. Laine Margaret Wilson
Johna Grace Willis
Elizabeth Anne Wolfe
Katharine Corey Zawicki

A Acaemic Scholar ** Honors College * With Honor ** With High Honor

A Academic Scholar ** Honors College * With Honor ** With High Honor

A Acaemic Scholar ** Honors College * With Honor ** With High Honor

A Academic Scholar ** Honors College * With Honor ** With High Honor

A Academic Scholar ** Honors College * With Honor ** With High Honor

A Academic Scholar ** Honors College * With Honor ** With High Honor
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES
Order of Ceremonies

COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Presiding
James B. Forger, Dean

Procesional The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (The Bebop Spartans) Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

Star-Spangled Banner .................................................... Francis Scott Key, arr. by Nick Javier Andrea Wood, College of Music

Welcome James B. Forger, Dean, College of Music

Musical Selection Black Nile ........................................................................ Wayne Shorter Herbert Scott, alto saxophone; Anthony Lustig, baritone saxophone; Walter Harris, Ill, trombone; Ross Margita, piano; Nathan Brown, bass; Ryan Ptasnik, drums.

Commencement Address Warren Henry, Ph.D., Music Education, 1995 Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, University of North Texas, Denton, TX

Musical Selection Carmen Suite..................................................... Georges Bizet, arr. by Bill Holcombe Brandon Lepage, flute; Liz Plummer, oboe; Ember Miller, clarinet, Music Performance, 2009; Sheena Dhansania, bassoon; Benjamin Walukonis, horn.

Student Speaker Sean Grier, Music Performance, 2009 Introduction by Richard Fracker, Professor

Special Music I Just Found Out About Love,................................. McHugh/Adamson, arr. by Menza Andrea Wood, College of Music The MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

Recognition of Graduates

Musical Selection “Farewell” trio from Cosi Fan Tutte........................................... W.A. Mozart Gentle be the breeze, calm be the waves, And may every element smile in favor of their dearest wishes. Sarah Bause, Music Performance, 2009; Lauren Auge, Music Performance, 2009; Sean Grier, Music Performance, 2009; Rudolf Oholins, piano.

Conferring of Degrees James B. Forger, Dean, College of Music

Welcome to College of Music Alumni Association

Closing James B. Forger, Dean, College of Music

Alma Mater The MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Wood, and Audience, Lyrics, page 10

Recessional The MSU Jazz Orchestra I

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

James B. Forger, Dean

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Music

14** Jennifer Rebecca Damron

Degree of Bachelor of Music

Compositions and Music Theory

Natalie Thomas Bluan

Jazz Studies

Khalid Nelson

Natalie Marie Galey

Andrew Charles Goodlett

Anthony Christopher Lustig

Ryan Alexander Ptasnik

Andrea Nicole Wood

Music Education

Andrew Lawrence Chapman

Steven Patrick Dailey

Bach

Edward P. Quick, Jr., Music Education, 1974

Bachelor’s Degrees

Mary Catherine Chiuheri

Mary Kristine Hofmeister

Sarah Elizabeth Lewis

Ross Michael Margina

Herbert James Scott


College of Music
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Order of Ceremonies

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE

Presiding

R. James Kirkpatrick, Dean

Processional

Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1

...Edward Elgar

The MSU Wind Symphony

Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

America the Beautiful

...composed by Samuel A. Ward

David J. Theis, Senior, College of Music

The MSU Wind Symphony and Audience

Lyrics, page 10

Moment of Reflection

Comments

Dennean Lippner, Graduating Senior

Special Music

Fantasy on MSU Songs

James Curnow

The MSU Wind Symphony

Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

Recognition of Awards

Kathy Doig

Associate Dean, College of Natural Science

Recognition of Graduates

Janet Eyster

Past President, College of Natural Science Alumni Board

Presentation of Diplomas

R. James Kirkpatrick

Dean, College of Natural Science

Alma Mater

The MSU Wind Symphony, Thesis and Audience

Lyrics, page 10

Recessional

The MSU Wind Symphony

Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Chemistry

H* Jeffrey Michael John Cikalo

Fincher Fredrick Daniels

Rodrigo Delgado

Tanya Rene Halsbusche

Eun Joo Hong

Gary Thomas Kratkin

Erik Michael McClaren

Shakira Christine Parillo

H** Brian Michael Propied

Natalie Kamal Saless

H* Jaddern Kaur Singh

Matthew Trevor Singh

Sarah Jo Thilen

Eille Christine Webb

Amy Jillian Wiegner

Bryan Matthew Wies

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

COLLEGE OF NURSING

Presiding

R. James Kirkpatrick, Dean

Processional

Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1

...Edward Elgar

The MSU Wind Symphony

Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

America the Beautiful

...composed by Samuel A. Ward

David J. Theis, Senior, College of Music

The MSU Wind Symphony and Audience

Lyrics, page 10

Moment of Reflection

Comments

Dennean Lippner, Graduating Senior

Special Music

Fantasy on MSU Songs

James Curnow

The MSU Wind Symphony

Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

Recognition of Awards

Kathy Doig

Associate Dean, College of Natural Science

Recognition of Graduates

Janet Eyster

Past President, College of Natural Science Alumni Board

Presentation of Diplomas

R. James Kirkpatrick

Dean, College of Natural Science

Alma Mater

The MSU Wind Symphony, Thesis and Audience

Lyrics, page 10

Recessional

The MSU Wind Symphony

Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Order of Ceremonies

COLLEGE OF NURSING

President
Mary H. Munda, Dean

Procesional
Lansing Concert Band
John Endahl, Conductor

Welcome
Regina L. Traylor, M.S.N., C.N.S., R.N.,
Director, Student Support Services

Star-Spangled Banner
Lansing Concert Band
John Endahl, Conductor (Lyrics, page 10)

Opening Remarks
Mary H. Munda, Ph.D., R.N.,
Dean, College of Nursing

Keynote Address
Patricia A. Hemingway Hall, M.P.H.
CON B.S.N. 1975
President and Chief Executive Officer
Health Care Service Corporation

Conferring of Degrees
Mary H. Munda, Ph.D., R.N.,
Dean, College of Nursing

Pinning
Mary Jo Arndt, Ed.D., R.N.,
Director, Undergraduate Programs
Gretchen Dube, M.S.N., R.N.,
Instructor, College of Nursing

Outstanding Student Award
Mary Jo Arndt, Ed.D., R.N.,
Director, Undergraduate Programs

Sigma Theta Tau
Henry Talley, Ph.D., C.R.N.A., M.S.N.
President, Sigma Theta Tau Alpha Phi

College of Nursing Alumni Association
Sharon Baarsma, M.B.A., R.N.
CON B.S.N. 1965
President, Nursing Alumni Association Board

Closing Remarks
The Honorable Donald W. Nugent
The MSU Board of Trustees

Recessional
Lansing Concert Band
John Endahl, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
COLLEGE OF NURSING
Mary H. Mundt, Dean

Bachelor's Degrees in Nursing

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing

- Elizabeth Anne Adkins
- Jessica Lee Allison
- Karyn Marie Babiera
- Kathryn Marie Boal
- Allison Myra Bouski
- Madeline Morgan Bower
- Elana Marie Bresler
- Helen Rachel Burian
- Kristina Nicole Bueh
- Cristina Candela
- Samantha Jean Carr
- Audrey Marie Chegwidden
- Kristen Marie Cole
- Allison Jo Currier
- Eric Charles Darnall
- Jennifer Anne Dickinson
- Dina Michelle Divine
- Eric Charles Darnall
- Jessica Katherine Fern
- Lindsay Charlotte Amalie Crone
- Courtney Marie Clairmont
- Kristin Renee Chamberlain
- Courtney Milne Candlan
- Heather Nicole Blackwell
- David Douglas Bailey
- Diana Michelle Divozzo
- Allison Jo Curtice
- Audrey Marie Chegwidden
- Samantha Jean Carr
- Robert Solomon Issac
- Marce m Michelle Brandie Howard
- Rebecca Dilne
- Re necicle Harling
- Mary Morya Nailor
- Meryckia Monte
- Krista Kay McCo}'
- K ristAnn Michelle Leonard
- Catherine Ashley Roff
- Andrea Marie Rea
- Alice K Elliott
- Ray Pitcock
- Marietta L. Baba
- Kevin L. Sedatole
- Jayne Moore
- Jeffrey Paul Sickles
- Jeffrey Alan Kellett
- Christopher Nicholas Sorey
- Catherine Marie Steiner
- Kelsey Rene Strain
- Julianne Ti
- Tracy Ann Vranicos
- Katie Lynn West
- David J. Theis, Senior, College of Music
- The MSU Wind Symphony and Audience
- Lyrics, page 10
- Marietta L. Baba
- Dean, College of Social Science
- Rebecca Campbell, Professor
- Department of Psychology
- Gordon Kettler, Executive Director of Global Security
- General Motors Corporation
- Rebecca Campbell, Professor
- Department of Psychology
### Bachelor's Degrees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Megan Lee Bissett</td>
<td>Bachelor's</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>With High Honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Ashley Benisatto</td>
<td>Bachelor's</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>With High Honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Marie Barbaresso</td>
<td>Bachelor's</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>With High Honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Therese Ashcraft</td>
<td>Bachelor's</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>With High Honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Gerald Ashworth</td>
<td>Bachelor's</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>With High Honor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Candidates—Summer, 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Megan Lee Bissett</td>
<td>Bachelor's</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>With High Honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Lindsey Ashley Benisatto</td>
<td>Bachelor's</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>With High Honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Michelle Marie Barbaresso</td>
<td>Bachelor's</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>With High Honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Leah Therese Ashcraft</td>
<td>Bachelor's</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>With High Honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Brandon Gerald Ashworth</td>
<td>Bachelor's</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>With High Honor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The full list includes many more names, but due to the format, only a portion is displayed.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Christopher M. Brown, Dean

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Bachelor of Science
Veterinary Medicine
Ryan Carpenter
Chelsea Rebecca Salter
Diana Sue Swenson
Veterinary Technology
Tiffany Rae Bourne
Melissa Marie Getmoldby
Kristie Mac Johnson
Kelly Ann Roach
Kurt Leigh Warren
Lisa Anne Zastick

Bachelor's Degrees

Candiates—Summer Semester, 2009

Bachelor's Degrees
Holly Sue Bailey
Caitlin Marie Bearman
Ashley Nicole Bierlein
Andrea Dawn DeBow
Lucy Elizabeth-Hopeful Koivisto
Jessica Marie Landis
A* Monica Lyn Prince
Audrey Louise Spurrell
Sheri Margaret Thulomon
Lauren J. Zimmerman

Candiates—Summer Semester, 2009

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

Douglas W. Estry, Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education and Dean of Undergraduate Studies

The following students have completed their ROTC education at Michigan State University and have received their commissions as reserve officers of the United States Air Force or the United States Army.

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Aerospace Studies
Acquisition Officer
Sabina Taylor Gretnick

Civil Engineer Officer
Andrew Jordan Zanotti

Military Intelligence
Matthew John Coker

Military Police
Nicholas Michael Zappone

Ordnance
Tramaja Lee Frantz

Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

Aerospace Studies
Developmental Engineering Officer
Stephen Joseph Sutara III

Logistics Readiness Officer
Robert John Schlagel

Pilot
Michael Stephen Jarvi

Military Science

Field Artillery
Samuel Jeffrey Boudet
George Daniel Keller

Military Science—Field Artillery
Samuel Jeffrey Boudet
George Daniel Keller

A Academic Scholar  H Honors College  * With Honor  ** With High Honor  *** Will be commissioned upon successful completion of Warrior Forge training, Ft. Lewis, WA.
Star-Spangled Banner

Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn's early light, What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming, Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight, O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming? And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air, Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there. O, say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave!

Alma Mater

M.S.U., We love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flashing deep and softly-pulsing
O'er ivy-covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M.S.U.

The lyrics of the Alma Mater were written by Bernard Traynor (MSC Athletic Department, 1925-1927). The melody is based on Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammermoor. It was not until March 30, 1949, after a vote by the students, that the popular song on campus known as the MSC Shadows was finally adopted as the official Alma Mater. Today, the Alma Mater is known as the MSU Shadows.

Order of Ceremonies

Presiding
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President, Michigan State University

Processional
The MSU Wind Symphony
Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

Star-Spangled Banner
Francis Scott Key
David J. Theis, Senior, College of Music
The MSU Wind Symphony and Audience
Lyrics, page 60

Moment of Silence
J. Ian Gray
Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies

Address
Dan Rather
Award-winning Journalist and News Anchor
Host, Dan Rather Reports
HDNet

Special Music
The Promise of Living from The Tender Land
Aaron Copland
The MSU Wind Symphony
Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

Introduction and Remarks
The Honorable Joel I. Ferguson
Chairperson, MSU Board of Trustees

Conferring of Degrees
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon
President

Alma Mater
The MSU Wind Symphony, Theis and Audience
Lyrics, page 60

Recessional
The MSU Wind Symphony
Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

Professor Harold A. Hughes, Vice Chairperson, Executive Committee of Academic Council, is the academic mace bearer. Please remain seated during the processional and recessional.
DOCTORAL DEGREES

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

Karen L. Klomparens, Associate Provost
for Graduate Education and Dean of Graduate Studies

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Doctor of Musical Arts

Music Composition

Benjamin Robert Fishman
Joseph Yeon Lee
Roger Woodson Parsons
John William Richard
Margarete Ray Schendell
William Whittem

Major Professor

R. Loreto
R. Loreto
R. Loreto
J. Hutchison
J. Hutchison
C. Ruggiero

Music Conducting

Clintom John Deamond
Nathaniel Frederick Parker

Major Professor

D. Gregorin

Music Performance

Ivo John Chapman
Amin Chen
Hui-Ling Chen
Ji Won Choi
Viktoria Michael Alonso
Annette Cox

Major Professor

S. Bagraniti

Applied Mathematics

Paul Harrison Sprecher

Major Professor

C. MacCluer

Astrophysics and Astronomy

Eric William Pelgini

Major Professor

J. Baldwin

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Dona Allewagle
Ivor Thomas Pled Barkham
Hoon Suck Chang
Christopher David Green
Vikramji Lui
Michael Edward Rubik

Major Professor

J. Galligan
R. Hollingsworth
G. Howe
K. Olken
D. Ferguson-Miller
C. Berling
R. Larkin

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology/Environmental Toxicology

Jennifer Marie Phillips

Major Professor

J. Goodman

Bioinformatics Engineering

Dana Matthew Kirk
James M. Wallis

Major Professor

S. Suffeman
S. Suffeman

Business Administration

Mathias Armitage
Christopher Geoffrey Bumers
Laetitia Allen Burns
Renaudel Chaboudel
Bertandine Johnson Dykes
Noelle Kim
Tillan Tang
Daniel Tiberly Wagner
Nehalum Yilmaz

Major Professor

R. Wiseman
J. Heudek
S. Mehnk
M. Schender
G. McNamara
J. Kang
C. Hadlock
R. Lins
C. Hadlock

Cell and Molecular Biology

Selke Bhuvan Kumbhakar
Eric J. Marone

Major Professor

S. Trenesby
A. Chen

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Chemical Engineering

Major Professor

S. Walton
C. Perry
L. Deal
D. Miller

Chemistry

Joseph Aaron Grodell
Samantha Marie Crowley
Cara Maria Cherdoudi
Jaime Lynn Curtis-Fink
Eung-Ji Jo
Zhonghong Ding
Monika Joanna Dominska
Hui Dong
Richard John Frueh Jr.
Jared Scott Frank
Arthur Gargano
Richard Michael Hamp
Christopher David Hupp
Jennifer Elizabeth Jacob
Zin Elyn Elinston
Denf-Kean Lee
Kapil Shyam Loke
Audrey Noreen Munia
Pancha Nandi
D. J. Osborn III
Wei Qing
Joshua Bradshaw Stoker
Tan Yen
Marta Tavares
Nicole Marie Torres
David Charles Whitehead
Fay Yam

Major Professor

P. Manica
J. Tippe
M. Kanetrick
M. Smith III
D. Welky
G. Seitz
W. Wolff
G. Blanchard
G. Swin
J. McFarl
M. Kanetrick
M. McFarl
D. Welky
J. McFarl
P. Prunott
A. Odorn
A. Jones
K. Walker
J. Jackson
G. Baker
D. Welky
E. Martinez
B. Bohan
R. Malec
c. Bohan
C. Chung

Chemistry and Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Xi Zhang

Major Professor

G. Reid

Communication and Arts—Mass Media

Jadon Allen
Bradley John Aliaca
Clay Steven Doolin
Tanner Michael Huntington
Evan Lee
Maddie Lynne Lewis

Major Professor

K. West
E. Bosher
T. Levine

Communication and Arts—Mediated—Information Studies

Rebecca Anne Hayes
Chae Sunny Kang
Christina Bianca Wirth

Major Professor

N. Rifen
L. D. Reaasport
R. Laflotte

Community, Agriculture, Recreation and Resource Studies

Chahid Taijagi
Alf Vandermeer

Major Professor

M. Savelli
C. Nelson

Comparative Medicine and Integrative Biology

Major Professor

M. Melkus
J. Hurkert
B. Kichell
V. Yurtbaytir-Gurkan

Comparative Medicine and Integrative Biology—Environmental Toxicology

Major Professor

L. Munsfield
J. Koesene

Computer Science

Barbara Braddapour
Changing Chen
Scott D. Fleming

Major Professor

J. Parka
C. Sanger
S. Spragg
R. Stwitz
E. Tuzung
A. Jih
H. Hadad
E. Goodman
M. Murta

Criminal Justice

Nels Carciyaka

Major Professor

M. Nalla

Crop and Soils Sciences

Jen Joseph Quigley

Major Professor

C. Spanger
S. Spragg
S. Spragg

Morticia Carlisbri-Tajipsum
Senthil Kumar Subramanian

Crop and Soils Sciences—Environmental Biology and Ecology

Sara Parry Wessels

Major Professor

G. Robertson

Curriculum, Teaching, and Educational Policy

Stephen Richard Badman
Susan Kay Brondyk

Major Professor

J. Tiegel
J. Tiegel

Erick Cardenas
Thong Thong Feng
Yu Yang

Major Professor

J. Tiegel

Economics

Michael A. Aligrano
Michael Anthony Carlson
Wu-Chih Chen
Terry Leon Leone Craig

Major Professor

S. Woodbury
J. Woodbridge
J. Chidwe

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

Karen L. Klomparens, Associate Provost
for Graduate Education and Dean of Graduate Studies

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Doctor of Musical Arts

Music Composition

Benjamin Robert Fishman
Joseph Yeon Lee
Roger Woodson Parsons
John William Richard
Margarete Ray Schendell
William Whittem

Major Professor

R. Loreto
R. Loreto
R. Loreto
J. Hutchison
J. Hutchison
C. Ruggiero

Music Conducting

Clintom John Deamond
Nathaniel Frederick Parker

Major Professor

D. Gregorin

Music Performance

Ivo John Chapman
Amin Chen
Hui-Ling Chen
Ji Won Choi
Viktoria Michael Alonso
Annette Cox

Major Professor

S. Bagraniti

Applied Mathematics

Paul Harrison Sprecher

Major Professor

C. MacCluer

Astrophysics and Astronomy

Eric William Pelgini

Major Professor

J. Baldwin

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Dona Allewagle
Ivor Thomas Pled Barkham
Hoon Suck Chang
Christopher David Green
Vikramji Lui
Michael Edward Rubik

Major Professor

J. Galligan
R. Hollingsworth
G. Howe
K. Olken
D. Ferguson-Miller
C. Berling
R. Larkin

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology/Environmental Toxicology

Jennifer Marie Phillips

Major Professor

J. Goodman

Bioinformatics Engineering

Dana Matthew Kirk
James M. Wallis

Major Professor

S. Suffeman
S. Suffeman

Business Administration

Mathias Armitage
Christopher Geoffrey Bumers
Laetitia Allen Burns
Renaudel Chaboudel
Bertandine Johnson Dykes
Noelle Kim
Tillan Tang
Daniel Tiberly Wagner
Nehalum Yilmaz

Major Professor

R. Wiseman
J. Heudek
S. Mehnk
M. Schender
G. McNamara
J. Kang
C. Hadlock
R. Lins
C. Hadlock

Cell and Molecular Biology

Selke Bhuvan Kumbhakar
Eric J. Marone

Major Professor

S. Trenesby
A. Chen

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Chemical Engineering

Major Professor

S. Walton
C. Perry
L. Deal
D. Miller

Chemistry

Joseph Aaron Grodell
Samantha Marie Crowley
Cara Maria Cherdoudi
Jaime Lynn Curtis-Fink
Eung-Ji Jo
Zhonghong Ding
Monika Joanna Dominska
Hui Dong
Richard John Frueh Jr.
Jared Scott Frank
Arthur Gargano
Richard Michael Hamp
Christopher David Hupp
Jennifer Elizabeth Jacob
Zin Elyn Elinston
Denf-Kean Lee
Kapil Shyam Loke
Audrey Noreen Munia
Pancha Nandi
D. J. Osborn III
Wei Qing
Joshua Bradshaw Stoker
Tan Yen
Marta Tavares
Nicole Marie Torres
David Charles Whitehead
Fay Yam

Major Professor

P. Manica
J. Tippe
M. Kanetrick
M. Smith III
D. Welky
G. Seitz
W. Wolff
G. Blanchard
G. Swin
J. McFarl
M. Kanetrick
M. McFarl
D. Welky
J. McFarl
P. Prunott
A. Odorn
A. Jones
K. Walker
J. Jackson
G. Baker
D. Welky
E. Martinez
B. Bohan
R. Malec
c. Bohan
C. Chung

Chemistry and Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Xi Zhang

Major Professor

G. Reid

Communication and Arts—Mass Media

Jadon Allen
Bradley John Aliaca
Clay Steven Doolin
Tanner Michael Huntington
Evan Lee
Maddie Lynne Lewis

Major Professor

K. West
E. Bosher
T. Levine

Communication and Arts—Mediated—Information Studies

Rebecca Anne Hayes
Chae Sunny Kang
Christina Bianca Wirth

Major Professor

N. Rifen
L. D. Reaasport
R. Laflotte

Community, Agriculture, Recreation and Resource Studies

Chahid Taijagi
Alf Vandermeer

Major Professor

M. Savelli
C. Nelson

Comparative Medicine and Integrative Biology

Major Professor

M. Melkus
J. Hurkert
B. Kichell
V. Yurtbaytir-Gurkan

Comparative Medicine and Integrative Biology—Environmental Toxicology

Major Professor

L. Munsfield
J. Koesene

Computer Science

Barbara Braddapour
Changing Chen
Scott D. Fleming

Major Professor

J. Parka
C. Sanger
S. Spragg
R. Stwitz
E. Tuzung
A. Jih
H. Hadad
E. Goodman
M. Murta

Criminal Justice

Nels Carciyaka

Major Professor

M. Nalla

Crop and Soils Sciences

Jen Joseph Quigley

Major Professor

C. Spanger
S. Spragg
S. Spragg

Morticia Carlisbri-Tajipsum
Senthil Kumar Subramanian

Crop and Soils Sciences—Environmental Biology and Ecology

Sara Parry Wessels

Major Professor

G. Robertson

Curriculum, Teaching, and Educational Policy

Stephen Richard Badman
Susan Kay Brondyk

Major Professor

J. Tiegel
J. Tiegel

Erick Cardenas
Thong Thong Feng
Yu Yang

Major Professor

J. Tiegel

Economics

Michael A. Aligrano
Michael Anthony Carlson
Wu-Chih Chen
Terry Leon Leone Craig

Major Professor

S. Woodbury
J. Woodbridge
J. Chidwe
DOCTORAL DEGREES

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

**Economics**
(Continued)
Susan-Mooyng Hwang
Jaesoo Kim
Young Gu Kim
Nicholas Burton Syl
Yu Zhu

**Educational Policy**
Noli Joseph Kauflman
Ben Michael Pogoski

**Educational Psychology and Educational Technology**
Min-Jung Bass
Minoda Arabo Demir
Ansuati Neufunde Foutier
Joseph Sane Fredholt
Bashu Ni
Gaozong Zhang

**Electrical Engineering**
Young Cho
Gary Dean Dester
Miguel A.
Figuerro-Villanueva
Carlos Alberto Jasenillo
Sinta Jurkovic
Nita Li
Vikram Reddy Melpad
Sadhu Sini Qiang
Zeyang Shu
Satya Soto-Cabio
Gokul Swamy

**English**
Kristina Emba
Bhunnie Quinn
Melisa Kathryn Fote
Barbara Pomona

**Entomology**
Oswaldo Hernandez
Jir Piller
Marisol Andrea Quinzenilla
Toren

**Entomology and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior**
Alizia Marie Bray

**Environmental Engineering**
Carlos Antonio Sadky Pagan

**Environmental Geosciences**
Anthony O. Kendall
Collin Edward Mclean

**Environmental Geosciences and Biosystems Engineering**
Dean Gary Davis

**Epidemiology**
Elia Cheng
Julie Marie Carrie Gansgans
Sangshoon Jeon
Nicole Marie Jones
Crystal Fiddy Tyler

**Family and Child Ecology**
Ethel London Beckert
Liu Anh Gromm
Deborah Jo Woda

**Fisheries and Wildlife**
Jason William Karl
Michael John Moisheits

**Food Science—Environmental Toxicology**
Hee Young Bae

**Forestry**
Qing Xiang

**Genetics—Environmental Toxicology**
Yogesh Saoth

**Geography**
Stephen Peter Alchberg
Ryan Paul Stadolf
Paaviare Varmakonda

**Higher, Adult, and Lifelong Education**
Angela Denmark Allen
Mary Colleen Belknap
Melanie Griffin
Eric Richard Jessup-Anger
Jodi Elizabeth Jessup-Anger
James M. Lucas
Garth-Roche Marseillier
Makar
Jean Frances Morigio
Carolet Yvonne Odi
Robert Holub Davis
Michael West Rhiddle
McNeil Williams Wanschi

**Hispanic Cultural Studies**
Gustavo Rodrigues-Moran

**History**
Anne Forester Barker
David Mark Calvert
Mary Katherine Clegerman
James Mancell Friedman
Justine Marie Kahn-Kahn
Tamara Eadele Milby
Jame Lynn McKeen
Ryan Scott Pogentig
Marrzanne Larance Ash

**Human Nutrition**
Kathleen Grace Barrett

**K-12 Educational Administration**
James Allen Boll
John Anthony Oliver
Mark David Rollandson

**Kinesiology**
Kerri Alexander Blue
Adam James Brannen
Krisen Elizabeth Murray

**Linguistics**
Carlos Antonio del Valle

**Materials Science and Engineering**
Kevin R. Low

**Mathematics**
Albanio A. Condore
Kennedy Ann Dyer

**Mechanical Engineering**
Kadha Sohrab

**Microbiology and Molecular Genetics**
Christina Lydja Harman
Paul Richard Hames
Kristina James Whitehead

**Music**
Bettie Anne Gombol

**Neuroscience**
Vinod Naidu
Luce Ann Swc

**Nursing**
Evelyn Pearl Thompson Gladey

**Packaging**
Cristina Fernandez Guzman

**Park, Recreation and Tourism Resources**
Sung Hau Park
Paige Parise Schneider
Charles Jon Shih

**Pathology**
Ghada F. Basat

**Physiology**
James Eric Lamberti

**Physics**
Alan Matthew Armbrust
John Armando Benitez

**Plant Biology and Ecology**
Thamer Ali Albahkali

**Plant Breeding and Genetics—Horticulture**
Naomi Jacobson

**Plant Pathology**
Shanaa Nichelle Hill

**Political Science**
Stephen Lee French
Shawne Paul Singh
Frederick Stewart Wood

**Psychology**
Betty Anne Gombol

**Psychosocial**
Vinod Naidu

**Public Policy**
Luce Ann Swc

**Sociology**
D. Twaide

**Statistics**
Traci Smith

**Stem Cell Biology**
D. Twaide

**Sustainability**
Paul W. Jackson

**Systemic Biology**
Oliver P. Lavery

**Tourism Resources**
Yanq Shi

**Urban and Regional Planning**
Engeda Prather

**Veterinary Medicine**
Maggy J. Rodman

**Watershed Management**
D. Twaide
### DOCTORAL DEGREES

**Doctoral Degrees**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Psychology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
<th>Second Language Studies</th>
<th>Schoolwork</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adrienne Elizabeth Adams</td>
<td>C. Sullivan</td>
<td>Junsong Lee</td>
<td>James Harold Edwards II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li Yanyu Adela Carter</td>
<td>J. Nippon</td>
<td>Amy Susanie Thompson</td>
<td>Joan Lynn Lando</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Craig Deng</td>
<td>D. Ilgin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Jay Darnay</td>
<td>A. Lewandowsky</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shella Yaya Lohfou</td>
<td>P. Foster-Fishman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rehabilitation Counseling**

- Education
  - Rosemary Lynn Minkas
  - Jennifer Nanalee Pitz
  - Cozart Denise Shannon
  - Shemya R. Vaughan

**Resource Development—Environmental Toxicology**

- Puye Regina Aquino Viray
  - J. Kosciuk
  - D. Bronstein

**Resource Development—Urban Studies**

- Young-Tae Kim
  - R. Rosenbaum

**Rhetoric and Writing**

- Michelle R. Ferro
  - Annalie Ashley Knights
  - James Ridolfo

**School Psychology**

- Tara Michelle Brinkman
  - Jennifer Lynn Kruer
  - Adrienne Elizabeth Adams
  - Jessica Lynn Kruer
  - Jenelle Shantal
  - Juan Du
  - Jeffrey Adam Evans
  - Janeen Alice DeMarte

**Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009**

- Dow Adoves
  - Stephen Scannion Aichele
  - Pinkie Biller Alkendia
  - Rata Atis Akhama
  - Sarna Binti Adbul
  - Aminu Aminu
  - Befekta Bell
  - Brono David Bala
  - Lois Beth Sarah
  - Kateri Kei Kekemete
  - Julianna Stone Benowwitz
  - Nicholas David Bowman
  - Annika L. Campos
  - Chrismere Paul Canes
  - Parissa Chackowsky
  - David Arthur Chakwaka
  - Melika Chaudhuri
  - Huang Juan Chue
  - Craig Michael Choy
  - Javell Lynne Christie
  - Garth E. Cooper
  - Lindsey Marie Cornel
  - Ernest Coskun
  - Alicca Lynn Crowell
  - Andina Trina Doris
  - Jessica Alice DeMarie
  - Edward Dere
  - Kevin Lawrence Dillman
  - Brian John Driscoll
  - Mary Martha Douglass
  - Juan Du
  - John Richard Dunn
  - Margaret Sampson Edgell
  - Robert A. Edmondson
  - Jeffrey Alan Evans
  - Kelly Beth Evering

- Maureen Elizabeth Launder
  - Sung young Lee
  - Young Nien Lee
  - Tingyi Luo
  - Anminu Mandel
  - Meghan Yvonne McNamee
  - Andrew Michael Maldwyn
  - Tiren Weseame Miller
  - Robert Andrew Monar
  - Marian Raoul Morad
  - Lutanya Marie Mould
  - Zachary Berch Murith
  - Abdul Karim Murekezi
  - Jennifer Doree Nebeng
  - Sarah Joan Neclud
  - Sungwon Ngudgratoke
  - James Harold Edwards II
  - Ke Zhang
  - David Bryan Schroeder
  - Panutat Parama

**Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009**

- Amy Marie Schueller
  - Jerry Alan Scippio
  - Nusrat Katherine Segool
  - Hootmaat Soe
  - Wunson Soe
  - Rebecca K. Shanidland
  - Huo Shao
  - Stephanie A. Sheffick
  - Chaping Shu
  - Kristina Mohan Sherina
  - Julian Kirit J. Sindhi
  - Perest Mena
  - Neeta Mёnstruka Singh
  - Sarchi Subhassini
  - Sonumspous Pavitra
  - Jacqueline Ann Stagner
  - Robert Donald Stedtfeld
  - Li Su
  - Wu Jun Su
  - Li Sun
  - Douglas L. Swartw
  - Iliza Theodore Staze
  - Men-Chi Tang
  - Robyn Leon Tz",
  - Connie Ruan Baison
  - Trangqian Ganzu
  - Basten L. Van Der Heide
  - Minou Vakhsabi
  - Michelle Lynne Ventura
  - Jesse Susan Wessh
  - Chael Michael Wossann
  - Kelly Schwit Collins
  - Qiu Yatun
  - Hong Zhang
  - David Zhang
  - Ke Zhang

**EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST DEGREES**

**THE GRADUATE SCHOOL**

Karen L. Klopomers, Associate Provost
for Graduate Education and Dean of Graduate Studies

**Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009**

- Amy J. Carpenter
  - James Patrick Christians
  - Donna M. Pole

- School Psychology
  - Stephanie Ann Ferrand
  - Patrick John Gausdal
  - Anne Majewice-Hilly
  - Megan Theresy Taylor
  - Jennifer Anne Zabel
Degree of Master of Arts

Environmental Design
Wade J. Lehmann

Interior Design and Facilities Management
Hee Jung Hong

Degree of Master of Science

Agricultural Economics
David Frederick Binkley
William Jerome Burke
Susan Sara-I Chen
Marc Alin Coleman
Ana Fernández Martinez
Cristián Popelier Hsmmer
Maria Christina Bautista
Julioalco
Jason Elizabeth Lunes
Anita Marie Nyaga Medrano
Elizabeth Dawn Miller
Hunter Hinjrg Nielson
Sonja Melissa Perakis
Craig Michael Schneider
Christine Marie Simo
Kathleen Jean Rash
Michelle Lander
Andrew Roy Tluczek

Animal Science
Lindsay Dowen De Vries
Tara Erin Davis
Jadyn Marie Mapes

Community, Agriculture, Recreation and Resource Studies
Kathryn Jean Ackeeon
Colaunari
Susan Sheng Huang
Charlton Marie Ljung
Lyon Paul Miller
Christopher John Otto

Construction Management
Saguna Bhawana
Adam Steven Lauer
Alexandria Ors
Craig Michael Schneider
Amarajit Singh

Crop and Soil Sciences
Erika Nicole Bogle
Brian Edwin Daley
John Patrick Haber
Lisa Marie McGivern
Stephanie Lynn Smith
Steven Andrew Wagstaff

Entomology
Matthew Emerson Kaiser
Kia Duk Kim
Sarah Marie Smith
Andrew Ryan Tzucic
Lauren James Walter

Fisheries and Wildlife
Thomas Guelzio Albin
Brenda S. Clark
Carroll Morgan Lewis
Melissa Yeniere Mora
Erika Lynn Mine
Korsten Marie Schmitz
Jody Christopher Smoove
Steven Larry Souten
Matthew D. Wessner
David Joseph Wierich

Food Science
Shah Ganiqura
Megan Kuhlen
Schweinzel
Aileen Diana Tanojo

Forestry
Michael William Steane
Kendra Brooke Tabor

Horticulture
Aaron Lynn Wurr

Packaging
Ashen Jia Ab-Majid
Edward Wendell Davis
Joseph Robert Fier
Andrea Gou Guner
Kevin M. Herwick
James Francis Macnamara
Chuytop Pangassami
Pramuk Powal
Hayas Sumsadin
Raafa Siddiq
Joseph C. Stallings
Gary Steven Temley
Joshua Peter Vincent

Plant Pathology
Dwain Boppoch Berry
Irwin Ronald
Dennis Gourley
Catherine Jennifer Erhardt
Jennifer Marie Foster

American Studies
Kamishla Ewing
Rya Ann Glass
Von Der Olsen

Critical Studies in Literacy and Pedagogy
Kimara Lane Chabers
Donna Johnson Suckey

Digital Rhetoric and Professional Writing
Katherine Mae Wittmesser

French
Fatou Faye

Hindi

Lebanon Abdullah Jasim
Aljubour

Korean

Mina Jung
Jenny Kyung Rho

Literature in English
Tanya S. Brandinis

Philosophy
Rena Pavia

Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Sara Maddalena Ali
Young Gyu Cho
Saan Han
Leanne Elizabeth Hitt
Chia Ling Hin
Joo Kyung Jung

Asian Studies
Ann Caroline Lenox
Xuong Li
Ryan T. Miller
Masoudi Nisa
Aaron Christopher Olhugge
Brian Lovejoy Phillips
Parvika Alberene Spers
Chung-Ting Tsai
Ke Zhang

Theatre
Lyntott Marie Lammers
David William Petersen

College of Arts and Letters

Colin A. Wurst, Dean

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Master of Arts

American Studies
Kamishla Ewing
Rya Ann Glass
Von Der Olsen

Critical Studies in Literacy and Pedagogy
Kimara Lane Chabers
Donna Johnson Suckey

Digital Rhetoric and Professional Writing
Katherine Mae Wittmesser

French
Fatou Faye

Hindi

Lebanon Abdullah Jasim
Aljubour

Korean

Mina Jung
Jenny Kyung Rho

Literature in English
Tanya S. Brandinis

Philosophy
Rena Pavia

Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Sara Maddalena Ali
Young Gyu Cho
Saan Han
Leanne Elizabeth Hitt
Chia Ling Hin
Joo Kyung Jung

Asian Studies
Ann Caroline Lenox
Xuong Li
Ryan T. Miller
Masoudi Nisa
Aaron Christopher Olhugge
Brian Lovejoy Phillips
Parvika Alberene Spers
Chung-Ting Tsai
Ke Zhang

Theatre
Lyntott Marie Lammers
David William Petersen

Degree of Master of Fine Arts

Studio Art
Steven Anthony Baluk
Manesh John Boorstra
James Robert Kimbler

Theatre
Jeryle Danielle Hofmann
Joel Ryan King

Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

Master's Degrees

Jacob Edward McCarthy

Justin Adam Miller

Mary Theresa O'Neill

Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

Brett Michael Alger
Martin Nilssomperg Aquilga
Tyler James Borowy
Emma Bradford
Adam Michael Byrne
Drew Indulskal
Chandra Rana
Huiyan Chen

Fuk Tin Chow
Lee A. Davis
Goodwin Dale Fellow
Carol Elichaus Fergus
Margaret H. Fitzpatrick
Samantha Jain
Dong Ho Kang

Makensh Khura
Soo-Hoon Samuel Kim
Megan Shannah Moran
Abigail Franklin Morris
Raghav Preeshant Sundar
Lipika Suresh

Michael Douglass Vornehbe
Karynellen Elizabeth Waco
L-Chuan Wu
Felix Kwame Yeboah
Dale David Yi

This content is a listing of graduates from the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources at a university. The list includes names of graduates from various disciplines, their degrees, and the semester they received their degree. The text is organized into sections for degrees of Master of Arts, Master of Science, and degrees from the College of Arts and Letters. Each section lists the names of the graduates, their degree programs, and the semester they graduated. The text also includes a section titled "Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009," which lists the names of graduates who received their degrees in the summer of 2009.
Degree of Master of Arts

Advertising
Marian Fatih Alkabibi
Ji Eun Chung
Youni Choi
Yifan Dai
Wen Min Huo
Koon Il Kim
Pyeong Cheon Ko
Alexander Minho Lee
Li Ying Lin
Gordon Paul Marius
Amy Elizabeth Mills
Jennifer Michelle Olsen
Brian Jiaying Song
Duo Yin Sun
Pui Wing
Xiaodong Xu
Jieong Ho Yo
Communication
Shawn Allen Persons
Justin Andrew Cherry
Swangdul Lee
Ashley Anne Orgon
Allison Rachel Sullivan
Ayako Tsuchiya

Degree of Master of Science

Retailing
Kuo-Chun Chu

Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

Master’s Degrees
Yaer A. M. Aladun
Da Youn Cho
Brass Michael Disario
Mary Elizabeth Hansen
Johnson Joon

Xing Liu
Nicholas Warwick
McCrinnon
Jude A. Sams
Nikita Pawan Sharma
Alcisa Anne Reuter Stuegger
Barbara Lynne Shelby
Dooj Song
Jeryme David Whiting
Seon Pyoel Wimbach

Health Communication
Kathryn Marie Baric
Saratsamu Anu Nairowi
Molly Marie Smith

Journalism
Matthew Clintville
James David Craggade
Ingrid Beth Jacques
Lauren Christine Maingep
Andrew Ted McGregor
Myungjin Song
Michael Douglas Stiger

Public Relations
Mar❗ Marshall Alkarezi
Petra Kaneg Yvkin
Liz Yu Chao
Xue Dou
Seojeon Hong
Xiaoxia Hu
Suzhong Jang
Paul Louis Kamer
Bohyoun Kim
Andres Lyn Kore
Rafael Erica Santorelli

Yue-Yi Wang
Hai Wen

Telecommunication, Information Studies and Media
Kang Kyung Bae
Kerry Pearl-lee Brown
Christopher Anlaye
Covington
Sasid Cailie Curry
Monica Katherine Fink
Kevin V. Henley
David Paul Imach
Tarik Kolb
Song Tae Lee
Aqua A. Manier
Thomas Francis Matt
Bryan Nguyen
Garon Glenn Rampenad
Jian Rut
Katherine Marie Schuette
Erik Barry Selke
Mary Frances Stash

Shushanna Marie Uehle
Malley Laura Wibe

COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

Yang specialties—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Master of Science

Counseling
Shane J. Ayres
Cheola Lyon Greer
Casey Beth Meltzer
Shawnne Janet Moore
Monique Brevya Paull
Debra Lynn Pupla
Lisa Marie Puhl
Aaron Van Smith
Brian Thurean Stevens
Kristin Anne Zuckp

Curriculum and Teaching
Sarah Ann Angelos
Amy Louise Arnold
Angela Sue Ballmer
Anna Kay Barby
Kathleen Louise Benison
Lyman Marie Bore
Narisa Amilla Bye
Chun-Yi Chen
Patrick Tyrus Collins
Eleanor Mandy Dominyng
Julie Kaitly Fishk
Elizabeth Anne-Louise Foster
Susan E. Czarnecki
Dallison Anslow Hall
Quinti Jiang
Kara Lynn Jones-Poll
Christopher Michael Leeds
Michelle Calao McCurry
Lisa Kickenbeil Mervin
Jennifer Lauren Phillips
Stacy Lynn Primack
Amy Marie Rank
Janice Marie Reid
Shayvonna DeWitt Simon
Elisabeth Nicole Stark
Candice Jodie Wu
Kelley June Journier

Yuh-Jui Wu

Higher, Adult, and Lifelong Education
Nicasia Cola
Terrence Fyfe Magumon
Lisa K匯ebeil Mervin
Jennifer Lauren Phillips
Stacy Lynn Primack
Amy Marie Rank
Janice Marie Reid
Shayvonna DeWitt Simon
Elisabeth Nicole Stark
Candice Jodie Wu
Kelley June Journier

Sarah Lynn Struzik

K-12 Educational Administration
Ryan William Bailey
Lisa Hurst Birkett
Rachel Marie Bravet
James W. Barbier

Literacy Instruction
Stacey Renee Bonine
Christina Marie Cook
Julia Anne DeVall
Beth Ann Jones
Marisana Martinez-Mendez
Jessica Lynn Olof
Caroline St Clair Pediganti
Lishan Jean Porter
Kendra Leigh Randolph
Melissa Louise Robbins
Kendall Nicole Schabli
Leanne Elizabeth Weber
Laurea Kyle Wilson
Michael James Winkel

Rehabilitation Counseling
Jinan W. Abdila
Chloe Chun Lin
Cheola Beth Persoll
Danielle Nicole Smith
Jennifer Elana
Wells McCullough

Degree of Master of Science

Kinesiology
Emily Sanders Abi
Michael Ryder Aldricht
Brian David Barna
Allison Maria Berk
John Paul Kim Stu
Caspang
Yolanda Infa Coll

Michael Jack Crawford
Amary Banne French
Ariffah Feathum Goldsworthy
Kathleen John Goodchild
Natalie Marie Hoyer
He Yoon Lee
Anita Lynn Lyndall
John S. Mummert

Jessica Lorraine Davis
Aaron James Doham
Andrew J. Powley-Knowsow
Jennifer Renee Gerlick
Jesse Ryann Gilding
Jaimie Mary Gandrin
Erik Schuetz Hamilton
Michael Gregory Hirsch
Thomas Ann King
Mollisa Lubert Michael
David James McKay
Joshua Aaron Menzmer
Adam Joseph Mellem
Calina Ann Mills
Eric Michael Michael
Katherine Cecilia O'Brien
Bastien Onnood Oshak
Ryan Patrick Portinga
Sarah Lynn Strawish
Nicholas Allan Vanderberg
Donald M. Waerstowich

Education
Shawnie Kate Buchinnong
Angela Atma
Christie-Renee Vemolawo
Jerrod Earsen Doham
Stephanie Lynn Dooe
Kristen Ann Herigean
Joshua Matthew Libby
Timothy Charles Leag
Benjamin Allen Leenam
Julie Ann Maron
Jean Ann O'Donnell
Brooke Ellen Peiffer
Sara Marie Rainwater
Jennifer Renee Gerback

Curriculum and Teaching
Sarah Ann Angelos
Amy Louise Arnold
Angela Sue Ballmer
Anna Kay Barby
Kathleen Louise Benison
Lyman Marie Bore
Narisa Amilla Bye
Chun-Yi Chen
Patrick Tyrus Collins
Eleanor Mandy Dominyng
Julie Kaitly Fishk
Elizabeth Anne-Louise Foster
Susan E. Czarnecki
Dallison Anslow Hall
Quinti Jiang
Kara Lynn Jones-Poll
Christopher Michael Leeds
Michelle Calao McCurry
Lisa Kickenbeil Mervin
Jennifer Lauren Phillips
Stacy Lynn Primack
Amy Marie Rank
Janice Marie Reid
Shayvonna DeWitt Simon
Elisabeth Nicole Stark
Candice Jodie Wu
Kelley June Journier

Yuh-Jui Wu

Higher, Adult, and Lifelong Education
Nicasia Cola
Terrence Fyfe Magumon
Lisa K匯ebeil Mervin
Jennifer Lauren Phillips
Stacy Lynn Primack
Amy Marie Rank
Janice Marie Reid
Shayvonna DeWitt Simon
Elisabeth Nicole Stark
Candice Jodie Wu
Kelley June Journier

Sarah Lynn Struzik

K-12 Educational Administration
Ryan William Bailey
Lisa Hurst Birkett
Rachel Marie Bravet
James W. Barbier

Literacy Instruction
Stacey Renee Bonine
Christina Marie Cook
Julia Anne DeVall
Beth Ann Jones
Marisana Martinez-Mendez
Jessica Lynn Olof
Caroline St Clair Pediganti
Lishan Jean Porter
Kendra Leigh Randolph
Melissa Louise Robbins
Kendall Nicole Schabli
Leanne Elizabeth Weber
Laurea Kyle Wilson
Michael James Winkel

Rehabilitation Counseling
Jinan W. Abdila
Chloe Chun Lin
Cheola Beth Persoll
Danielle Nicole Smith
Jennifer Elana
Wells McCullough

Degree of Master of Science

Kinesiology
Emily Sanders Abi
Michael Ryder Aldricht
Brian David Barna
Allison Maria Berk
John Paul Kim Stu
Caspang
Yolanda Infa Coll

Michael Jack Crawford
Amary Banne French
Ariffah Feathum Goldsworthy
Kathleen John Goodchild
Natalie Marie Hoyer
He Yoon Lee
Anita Lynn Lyndall
John S. Mummert

School Psychology
Lisa Danielle Dobbs
Meredith Grace Whisleman

Special Education
Malika Marie Cline
Jordaan Lee Cotter
Michelle Lynn Dotting
Kyle Lynne Lonn

Student Affairs
Administration
Holly Lynn Altair
Alison Hannah Baylow
Andrew M. Beverly
Heather Awesome
Rebecca Brawner
Andrew Martin Crockett
Gabriel John Davis
Matthew Steven Delaney
Derick J. Dubogue
Emily Jerez Dunn
Kiera Danielle Hill
Kevin John Holmes
Elizabeth Anne Holmes
Zackary William Hill
Jessica Jeane Inman
Christopher Roberts Jensen
Adriaenne Rice Kay
Willaric Arthur Kiren
Jean Ann Loo
Sofina Marie Perez
Kristine Elizabeth Purnull
Kathryn Elizabeth Raleigh
Joseph Phillippe Domingo
Villafair
Valerie Jean Wilden
Stephanie Nicole Whaley
Emily Whynman Whitmer

Teaching and Curriculum
Lina Marie Carter

Richard Patrick Schoenier
Malinisa Brooks Siebel
Christopher Bruce Sinsdik
Katharina Rose Vaittson
Emily Jane Wegias
Tara Angela Yeke
Michael Joseph Young
Master's Degrees

Veronica M. Aguirre
Steven John Baker
Eric Allen Balfe
Margaret A. Baltie
Erinne Renner Barnes
Julie Kay Barnes
Tammy Marie Bell
Tara E. Best
Timothy Edward Bograkos
Danielle Maupoirie Boldt
Elizabeth Anne Brang
Douglas Edwin Brunner
Jennifer Patricia Canfield
Ashley Christine Chew
Hsiaw-Ting Chin
Meghan Therese Coaker
Deborah Dawn Corley
Colleen Margaret Davenport
Ibrahim Delen
Michael Robert Dennison
Devon Marie Detmers
Nicole Marie DeTomaso
Sandra L. Dubridge
Kirkyn L. Dumais
Matthew George James
Jefferson Earl James Johnson
Shila Ladawn Jolly
Jennifer A. Jones
Laura Elizabeth Karneus
Cassie Marie Kedrowski
Jamie A. Kember
Leah K.Zipper
Roivally Linettl Kozan
Michele Elaine Lezark
Benjamin William Lezark
Uldis L. Lukas
Ondine Ann Mastronardi
Katherine opena
Amanda L. Nguyen
Sarah Lynn O'Malley
Sara Elizabeth O'Neill
Rachel Marie O'Sullivan
Stephanie Lee Peterson
Kathleen Marie Petrie
Deanna Marie Radcliffe
Jessica Jane Rapses
Michelle Lyn Kehlting
Tamiko Gwenenth
Veron James Riley
Tyler James Robinson
Kathryn Elizabeth Rubens
Beth Ann Rogers
Jennifer Ann Rosol
Nadine Ann Sandberg
Scary June Sanders
Sanwanna Lynn Sawruk
Christina Maria Schoenemann
Jade Melissa Semrow
Grina Swacers
Marilyn Ann Snodgress
Brenda Ann Seiler
Emily Joan Stone
Amy Louise Swartz
Mellisa Elaine Swartz
Melody Kathleen Taylor
Theresa Ann Thompson
Kahil A. Thornhill
Julie Elizabeth Trepagnier
Rachel Marie Vandenberg
Amanda Wineburg
VosdenBorch
Brandie L. Vaughan
Sarah Ellen Weiss
Jane Colleen Lounsberry
Wepehal
Audra Wheeler
Michael Thomas Wilson
Jessica S. Winans
Donna Lynn Zick

Erika J. Fix
Lanita Lashawn Foley
Kurt Lyle Farough
Larissa Nicole Golon
Maria Catherine Gonzales
Michelle Elaine Goodwin
Courtney Nicole Gough
Benjamin Naban Grisnuld
Sedat Gunay
Katherine Binnings
Gutteridge
Courtney Leigh Hogan
Susann Hansen Harper
Valerie Nicole Harper
Maryann Diana Hao
Meridel A. Hawkins
Katie Marie Hertness
Cherithla A. Hubbert
Audra Jo Huntsberger
Matthew George James
Jefferson
Earl James Johnson
Stella Ladera Jolly
Jennifer A. Jones
Laura Elizabeth Karneus
Cassie Marie Kedrowski
Jamie A. Kember
Leah K.Zipper
Roivally Linettl Kozper
Vicentia Blyly Kye
Melissa Ann LaLonde
Amanda Joy Lantz
Kerr Jean Lawler
Carolann Lay
Maria Lisa Lelema
Mia-Kyuung Lee
Jodi Jean Leple
Melanie Beth Mantin
Lea Ellen Mauery
Christopher McCarthy
Amenda Catherine McGuire
Katherine Suzanne McNeil
Michelle L. Myers
Mary Joseph Nalad
Timothy Michael Moore
Rebecca Ann Murray
Emily Nnna Nwosu
Eris Lee O'Dell
Ian R. Olen
Molly Elizabeth Payne
Angela Kristina Pearson
Michelle Ann Perry
Stephanie Lee Pearson
Kimberly Susan Perrot
Deanna Marie Radcliffe
Jessica Jane Rapses
Michelle Lyn Kehlting
Tamiko Gwenenth
Veron James Riley
Tyler James Robinson
Kathryn Elizabeth Rubens
Beth Ann Rogers
Jennifer Ann Rosol
Nadine Ann Sandberg
Scary June Sanders
Sanwanna Lynn Sawruk
Christina Maria Schoenemann
Jade Melissa Semrow
Grina Swacers
Marilyn Ann Snodgress
Brenda Ann Seiler
Emily Joan Stone
Amy Louise Swartz
Mellisa Elaine Swartz
Melody Kathleen Taylor
Theresa Ann Thompson
Kahil A. Thornhill
Julie Elizabeth Trepagnier
Rachel Marie Vandenberg
Amanda Wineburg
VosdenBorch
Brandie L. Vaughan
Sarah Ellen Weiss
Jane Colleen Lounsberry
Wepehal
Audra Wheeler
Michael Thomas Wilson
Jessica S. Winans
Donna Lynn Zick

Degree of Master of Science

Chemical Engineering
Satish Mutha

Civil Engineering
Joseph Thomas Brown
Nicholas James Corallo
Nickolas R. Haringer
Yang Li
Bila Xia Malik
Chunxing Sun
Khaled Ahmed Shabawi

Computer Science
Adam Charles Jensen
Richard William Peddicord

Engineering Mechanics
Matthew Richard Bruszcinski
Rickey Alford Caldwell
Saraari Katar
Chandrasekar Shanmugam
Shantau Alad Joji
Basak Oguz
Azad Shehia
Andrew William Siefert
William Lee Simeon
Brandon James Vilma
David Alan Weynrbeldki

Master's Degrees

Matthew John McGill
Sweeta Ashok Padahidi
Purushotham Pekha

Yi Sun
Elena Yadykina

Biao Chang
Nathan Jeffrey Chua
Anna Chaudhry

Louis Leo Flynn
Indunaththa Jayasuri
Samuel Thomas Leitrim
COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE
Marsha D. Rappley, Dean
Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Master of Arts
Bioethics, Humanities, and Society
Caroline Antoinette Greenidge

Degree of Master of Science
Epidemiology
Christian Binney
Mary Josephine Cookey Hilder<br>

Master’s Degrees
Prashanthi Nagavender Rao Mainampally

Candidate—Summer Semester, 2009
Marissa Lynn Hill
Rachel Lucille Annette Kelly
Rebecca Anne Malruin
Said A. Omar
Venonika A. Skondhod
Jennifer Marie Wilson
Jean Marie Kerver
Cristin Margery Larder
Amy Sue Sims
Jinling Wang

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
James B. Forger, Dean
Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Master of Arts
Musicology
Kelly Lynn Keller Yoakam

Degree of Master of Science
Collaborative Piano
Sangmi Lim
Music Composition
Victor Enrique Manques-Barrion
Music Conducting
Michael John Eltzawalt
Matthew John Olson
Daniel Tembras
Kristin Marie Zarycki
Music Education
Gabriela Mary Hoffman
Julie Derges Kastner
Silvia Sidera
Music Performance
Joseph Ronald Agacinski
David Michael Anderson
Robert William Benson
Daniel Robert Cavaliere Jr.
Natalie Empson Townes
James Michael Drayton
Ajooma Paulalima Dverbina
Meggan Clara Frost
Cassandra Max Hibiard
Igor Numa Houwari
Yi-Min Kang
Nicholas Jay Konkle
Gregory Ernst Kunkel
Milo Ford Mullen
Heather McKenzie Patterson
Michael Dylan Sailors
Shelby Lynne Siervos
Last Alyce Smith
Music Therapy
Jennifer Lynn Kitchen
Roger Woodworth Prarmen
Paula Gail Richardson
Mark Eugene Rogers

Master’s Degrees
Bradford Philip Howells
Yin Ju Rieke
Yael Dina Rothfeld
Margaret Lynn Rowley
Yal Dina Rothfeld
Margaret Lynn Rowley
Janine Kamel Sassafar
Robert Craig Stow
Rachel Anne Seymaniski
Rebecca Lynn West

Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009
COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE

R. James Kirkpatrick, Dean

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Master of Science

Applied Statistics
Su Zie Ahn
Jared Allen Carlson
Ying Chun Chen
Melissa Teniente Mata

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Richard William Tobey

Biomedical Laboratory Operations
Lauren Elizabeth Brandenburg
Keri Anne Niec

Chemistry
Mercy Auyita
Linsey Louise Jamula
Thomas Leonard Jurak II
Zachary Michael Kolster
Yemane Araya Mengistu

Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Donald Lester Dennison
Rex Fernandez Famitangco
Ahmedabah Rahmatian
Richard Sax
Eric W. Walters

Genetics
Dana Marie Gochen
Nicole Reverence Milton

Geological Sciences
Jayme Day Csonka
Jennifer Lynn DeLage
Matthew Carl Spansky

Industrial Mathematics
Karin A. Apryapentor
Bradley William Bykowicz
Iryna Deyneha
Krose Aaronin Krull
Angela Marie Olandese

Industrial Microbiology
David A. Pecina

Mathematics
Jake J. Crabtree
Oh Hoon Kwon
Carlos Vega

Microbiology and Molecular Genetics
Alicia Desire Cotey
Krisa Guadra Refregier

Physics
Muhammad Harun
Ahsan Ali
Jacob William Clifford
Jie Cao Juan
Sarah Heim
Mohd Ahmad Abdulrahman
Hassan
Kriyana Ritthirat
Michael David Youngs

Zoo and Aquarium Management
Michael David Haenisch

Plant Biology
Jackson Patrick Gehan
Grant T. Godden

Statistics
Robert E. Bell
Yi Chen
Lili Cao
Zhengping Guo
Jinliang He
Xiang Huang
Xinqing Ji
Dei Syen Kang
Chuetian Liu
Baoxin Peng
Ruyi Shi
Fan Wang
Meng Zheng
Hauhui Zhou

Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

COLLEGE OF NURSING

Mary H. Mundt, Dean

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Master of Science in Nursing
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Wanda Lynne Adams
Lisa Jan Biehl
Janine RuthBlake
Mehmood Khan Bhutto-Hamer
Stacey Lynn Chonko
Judy Lynn Chott
Joni Lynn Dethan
Lisa Ann Dowell
Tina Lee Dyke
Paricia Ann Empie
Carrie Vanessa Egger
Moneen Frances Ferri
Timika Linea Fender
Christina Sue Harrod

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Victoria Lynne Hermon
Brenda Strach Moore
Wanda Kay Myers
Beth Helen Hauing
Michelle Marie Kees
Kimberly Ann Kendall
Emilee Lynn Kennedy
Julie Ann LaFave
Heather Sue Lukowski
Kathleen Alice Marble
Melanie Marie Maas
Renee Marie Mielke
Suzann Cherine White

Biomedical Laboratory Operations
Suchitra Kaplinghat
Mandy Jo Lathin

Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Kam Ha Kuok

Geological Sciences
Matthew Peter Masarik
Jarrod James Morrice

Industrial Mathematics
Suchita Kaplinghat
Kam Ha Kuok
Guanqing Liu
Matthew Peter Masarik
Jarrod James Morrice

Industrial Microbiology
Mark Vincent Kamhout

Mathematics
Jake J. Crabtree
Oh Hoon Kwon
Carlos Vega

Microbiology and Molecular Genetics
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Physics
Muhammad Harun
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Jie Cao Juan
Sarah Heim
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Zoo and Aquarium Management
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Plant Biology
Jackson Patrick Gehan
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Statistics
Robert E. Bell
Yi Chen
Lili Cao
Zhengping Guo
Jinliang He
Xiang Huang
Xinqing Ji
Dei Syen Kang
Chuetian Liu
Baoxin Peng
Ruyi Shi
Fan Wang
Meng Zheng
Hauhui Zhou
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Suzann Cherine White

Biomedical Laboratory Operations
Suchitra Kaplinghat
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Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Kam Ha Kuok

Geological Sciences
Matthew Peter Masarik
Jarrod James Morrice

Industrial Mathematics
Suchita Kaplinghat
Kam Ha Kuok
Guanqing Liu
Matthew Peter Masarik
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Industrial Microbiology
Mark Vincent Kamhout

Mathematics
Jake J. Crabtree
Oh Hoon Kwon
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Alicia Desire Cotey
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Physics
Muhammad Harun
Ahsan Ali
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Jie Cao Juan
Sarah Heim
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Hassan
Kriyana Ritthirat
Michael David Youngs

Zoo and Aquarium Management
Michael David Haenisch

Plant Biology
Jackson Patrick Gehan
Grant T. Godden
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Robert E. Bell
Yi Chen
Lili Cao
Zhengping Guo
Jinliang He
Xiang Huang
Xinqing Ji
Dei Syen Kang
Chuetian Liu
Baoxin Peng
Ruyi Shi
Fan Wang
Meng Zheng
Hauhui Zhou
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COLLEGE OF NURSING

Mary H. Mundt, Dean

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Master of Science in Nursing

Applied Statistics
Wanda Lynne Adams
Lisa Jan Biehl
Janine RuthBlake
Mehmood Khan Bhutto-Hamer
Stacey Lynn Chonko
Judy Lynn Chott
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Tina Lee Dyke
Paricia Ann Empie
Carrie Vanessa Egger
Moneen Frances Ferri
Timika Linea Fender
Christina Sue Harrod

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Victoria Lynne Hermon
Brenda Strach Moore
Wanda Kay Myers
Beth Helen Hauing
Michelle Marie Kees
Kimberly Ann Kendall
Emilee Lynn Kennedy
Julie Ann LaFave
Heather Sue Lukowski
Kathleen Alice Marble
Melanie Marie Maas
Renee Marie Mielke
Suzann Cherine White

Biomedical Laboratory Operations
Suchitra Kaplinghat
Mandy Jo Lathin

Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Kam Ha Kuok

Geological Sciences
Matthew Peter Masarik
Jarrod James Morrice

Industrial Mathematics
Suchita Kaplinghat
Kam Ha Kuok
Guanqing Liu
Matthew Peter Masarik
Jarrod James Morrice

Industrial Microbiology
Mark Vincent Kamhout

Mathematics
Jake J. Crabtree
Oh Hoon Kwon
Carlos Vega

Microbiology and Molecular Genetics
Alicia Desire Cotey
Krisa Guadra Refregier

Physics
Muhammad Harun
Ahsan Ali
Jacob William Clifford
Jie Cao Juan
Sarah Heim
Mohd Ahmad Abdulrahman
Hassan
Kriyana Ritthirat
Michael David Youngs

Zoo and Aquarium Management
Michael David Haenisch

Plant Biology
Jackson Patrick Gehan
Grant T. Godden

Statistics
Robert E. Bell
Yi Chen
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Zhengping Guo
Jinliang He
Xiang Huang
Xinqing Ji
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Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Master's Degrees

Jamie Melissa Baerncopf
Jason Keith Ball
David Lee Bayka
Johnin G. Bezos
Allison Sue Bolt
Lila Ann Bottomley
Stephanie H. Brown
Michael Thomas Brown
John Namu Choi
Rachel Marie Duthler
Huijing Geng
Kaiya Elise Hunter
Anthony James Howell
Patricia Jean Joiner
Shannon Marie Kelly
Seong Il Kau
Anthony Arthur Knapp
Prachi Prakash Kulkarni
Allin Li
Tribhu MacDonald
Joseph Grinnell Martin
Maya Matsubayashi
Crystal Joy Minns
Jill T. Fisher

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

Christopher M. Brown, Dean

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Master of Science

Comparative Medicine and Integrative Biology
Maria Androniadi Bspanououlou

Food Safety
Joanne Irene Allen
Natasha M. Isaacs-Cogroove

Angela Vickers Lawless
Susan Ann Linn
Chris Victor Yol

Large Animal Clinical Sciences
Phil A. Cramp
Margaret Wilson

Master's Degrees

Silvia Ann Nelson
Susan Ann Pentian
Kieran Thomas Spaulding
Joan Onyin Wren
Shannon Marie Whitaker
Jessica S. Winans
Rachel Simone Yezbick
Scott Michael Yokom

Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

Master's Degrees

Jill T. Fisher
Lisa Michelle Hammond
Gracina M. Rau
### Medical Degrees

#### College of Human Medicine

- **Saturday, May 16, 2009**
- **12:00 noon, Wharton Center**

#### College of Osteopathic Medicine

- **Thursday, May 7, 2009**
- **11:00 a.m., Wharton Center**

#### College of Veterinary Medicine

- **Friday, May 8, 2009**
- **4:00 p.m., Wharton Center**

---

### Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Doctor of Medicine</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kenni Jae Allen</td>
<td>Alisha Samantha Floyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahil Proukin Atawala</td>
<td>Aaron Lee Forbes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swati Bartk</td>
<td>Ryan David Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrienne Noelle Brown</td>
<td>Peter Nicholas Frieswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davita Myers</td>
<td>Ricardo Ganz-Granade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkhead-Winter</td>
<td>Jessica Rose Glenn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Andrew Byres</td>
<td>Ben Joseph Gould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Rudi Calhoun</td>
<td>Angela Kubera Kegley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunny Marie Canadell</td>
<td>Karen Elizabeth Gozalde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venise Sanchez Cerdeco</td>
<td>David Edward Hoffler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Ann Clark</td>
<td>Albert Chih-Hsin Hsu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Gail Coak</td>
<td>Kimberly Sue Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Andrew Dancyuk</td>
<td>Ryan K. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ryan Durbin</td>
<td>Matthew Robert Karek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yovni Wellska De Leon</td>
<td>Karin Marie Kraff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivonne Diaz</td>
<td>James Henry Wong Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Brownon Dunsen</td>
<td>Corlyne Sue Liebenthal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Wesley Eamon II</td>
<td>Neil Malhotra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric J. Tyler</td>
<td>Angela Cecenpin May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Rose Egle</td>
<td>Lisa Marie McKinlay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Patrick Egle</td>
<td>Dean Fredrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Nahil El-Shamsa</td>
<td>McFarlane-Parrott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew William Egan</td>
<td>Brandon Robert McNew</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Candidates—Summer Semester, 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Doctor of Medicine</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aisha Zabia Rush</td>
<td>Binika B. Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tanya Keia Danielle Wilson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Degree of Doctor of Medicine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Doctor of Medicine</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carlina Mariel Minjivar</td>
<td>Gretchen Elizabeth Stepanski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Ashley Merrill</td>
<td>Matthew Thomas Stepanski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael John Mills</td>
<td>Jack Arthur Talbott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Montero</td>
<td>Melinda Mary Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Jane Mullendal</td>
<td>Sujata Priyank Trivedi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauri Elby Munoz</td>
<td>Riana Christopher Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie Myers</td>
<td>Robert Mauro VanHaren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shashin Meiyappi Nadji</td>
<td>Linselle Anne Widdhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Matthew Nunbaum</td>
<td>Nikola Vujic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Jean Marie Olsen</td>
<td>Shana Abdul Wahab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Prettin Orl</td>
<td>Tihele Lee Walkowshi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karisa Nartnia Pard</td>
<td>Sheika Xingnan Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Edward Paul</td>
<td>Jill Elizabeth Weatherhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Joyce Parsons</td>
<td>John Francis Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Matthew Ramsey</td>
<td>Katharine Amanda Weastland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Sandrae Rahbun</td>
<td>Jeffrey Scott Wheelan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Robert Reynolds</td>
<td>Jason Christopher Wigney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Patricia Rammer</td>
<td>Sarah May Winton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camryn Fredrickson Schults</td>
<td>Nathan Wayne Wolsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisha Kamalish Shastri</td>
<td>Lindsay Kathryn Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Su ?&gt;&gt; Song</td>
<td>Lynn Elizabeth Zeitz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

84
Degree of Juris Doctor

- Gerald L. Abner
- Roberto David Almario
- Mallaria Hina Acquah
- Joseph M. Albosta
- Michael M. Ambianini
- Domenico F. Angra II
- Kyle F. Arwood
- Elizabeth Ann Austin
- Sharon M. Avery
- Kashiiri J. Balder
- Linus Richard
- Banghart Linn
- Christiena Kay Bentacut
- Ashley Kelley Berron
- Avita Rebecca Bischagmu
- Kathryn S. Beaud
- Dorothy Fowler Beley
- Kanav Bhattacharya
- Christopher John Biduleck
- Adrian Tan Biyik
- Joseph Blata
- Frank William Booen
- Cristina Mae Boeren Boeren
- Omaar Chloe Boorza
- Kathryn Ann Boroslawski
- Lindsey Erin Bouch
- Marc Thomas Bowen
- Elizabeth Hazrington Bowker
- Thomas Andrew Brady
- Kari Anne Brain
- Joshua L. Brand
- Brooke Michelle Breake
- Joel Thomas Breez
- Jennifer Leigh Bunker
- Scott Kanyon Buryaga
- Morton Kathryn Buntet
- Marcheon Jon Buntin
- David Jeffrey Caster
- Carson Burtin
- Catarina Mijas Chandler
- Colleen Padlin Carlson
- Jon Claring
- Amy Beth Cohn
- Craig Richard Cooper
- Carrie Jean Cousino
- Bev Jo D. Craig
- David G. Grel
- Sonya Lynn Grinberg
- Lindsay Nicole Dang
- Jason Scott Daniels
- Amanda Lynn Derigent
- Brian Jason Delake
- Jacqueline S. Delia
- Bividan Richard Dennis
- John Anthony Di Giacamo
- Lisa Nicole Dingman
- Bradley Louis Dinkham
- Richard Francis Dudridge
- Timothy James Dukewich
- Anderson J. Duff
- Jill Ann Duffy
- Optoje Enshkemdero
- Elid McShell Evans
- Carwin D. Everly
- Adam Aly Fadu
- Marcus F. Fara
- Reid Steven Peking
- Justin Perronam
- Steven Christopher Pholid
- Sara Elizabeth Pudder
- Lauren Sodalei Foskay
- Matthew Henry Forrest
- Jedidi Michelle Fox
- Sean Patrick Gallagher
- Shaida Ghadi
- Jami M. Goldstein
- Shawn David Goldstein
- Mary Hennersay Greenwalt
- Kristine Marie Hansen
- Leigh A. Hansmann
- Thomas James Hayes
- Luke Andrew Henning
- Molluy D. Henry
- Tracy Scott Hetner
- Laura Corley Hillman
- Wade James Hornbacher
- Erica L. Hudds
- Brittany Conner Hunsbruck
- Jakob Vincent Huse
- Jordan delchidie Jackson
- Philip Matthew Jacques
- Paul S. Jamsa
- Meredith Linden Jens
- Christopher Aamson Johnson
- Kerry-Arn Nicola Jones
- Lorraine Jones
- Matthew Ryan Kauf
- Joseph James Karam
- Ryin Michael Kelley
- Denver Michael Kelly
- Tara Melissa Kennedy
- Angela Eyre KForge
- Kellen Christopher Riley
- Jonathon Paul Kulmiski
- Thomas Leghorn
- Jerod J. Lee
- Ahmad-Michal Linton
- Aimie Lipke
- Jason Matthew Lockwood
- Kristen Alice Lowry
- Jennifer Candara Liu
- Erin Michelle Lynn
- Danielle DeVita Lytle
- Kathryn Fairchild
- Richard Maj Nr. McGregor
- Nicholas Michael Marchenka
- Brinwyn Elizabeth Masey
- Megan Anne McCarthy
- Daniel John Mccarthy
- Alexander Elia McInerney
- Emily Catherine McEvoy
- Scott Thomas McNeroy
- Lauren Eila Meraki
- Corey Ryan Miller
- Jason Matthew Miller
- Raymond Jay Mills Jr.
- Eric William Miresnow
- Nathan Thomas Mitchell
- Geoffrey Randall Montague
- Scott Harston Morgan
- Hota Raygan Neog
- Richard Antoin Nizam
- Pernanicki Nkengla
- Adam Cooper Nemeck
- Aibhdmh Acren O’Hussein
- Chad Matt O’Brien
- Nicole Orend
- Jennifer Lynn O’Reilly
- Matthew B. Parmeinter
- Brimmy Kay Perry
- Timothy John Peter
- Brinny Marie Peters
- Martin Benjamin Petersen
- Che Brian Peterson
- Michael Dean Phillips
- Elouise Ptoe
- Stephanie Lec Purtishek
- Andrew Jacob Pugnet
- Nicole Wade Prairie
- Goodheit Astan Pum
- Ryan T. Rainmaker
- Sandi Scott Rapp
- David A. Rsawi
- Lynn Crista Raynor
- Scott Andrew Retemer
- Lyric Olivia Rhyne
- Carysen S. Roby
- Ryan E. Romm
- Andrew Keaton Ross
- David Michael Rutter
- Caryn Southeast Ryan
- Anthony Joseph Samson
- Anthony James Saffold
- Aisley Bree Stamper-Gimber
- Nicholas J. Tieto
- Abish Fatzer Taylor
- Christopher Lyam Taylor
- Christine Jennifer Teaky
- Laura Elizabeth Tendric
- Claire Marie Thcie
- Perma Marie Tempkins
- Brian Charles Turnball
- Stephanie K. Uehrrmann
- Brian D. Urban
- Keith James Valentine
- Sandra Maria Vanderhyde
- Eric VanderVest
- Michael Charles Van Hoyse
- Stanka Robby Venumbaka
- Melissa Anne Willerter
- Elizabeth Marie Ward
- Jason Scott Ward
- Paul Joseph Wayne
- Benjainm Hansina Weaver
- David Russell Whitfield
- Benzi Tylor Whlle
- Matthew Francis Wermier
- Jenna Wilker
- Lindsay Beth Willett
- Jennifer Danielle Williams
- Melanie M. Winick
- Kevin Patrick Winic
- Amanda Paul Windblight
- Mara M. Yui
- Randolly Amanda Zandt
- Katherine Amanda Ziegen

Candidates—Spring Semester, 2009

Degree of Juris Doctor

- Paul Edward DeWitt
- Joyce Goldstein
- Christine Nicole Graver
- Luke Neal Pernett
- Brian Joseph Prince
- Elia D. Ramos
- Guy David Roberts

Dallas Marcilla, Scott
- Michele B. Stealy
- Aaron Thomas Sayber
- Joseph M. Alberosa
- Justin Michael Sheehan
- Mike Mathi Sigal
- Diane Ren Schmet
- Andrew Walson Sigler
- Charles Wesley Skinner
- Sarah Joy Smith
- Sven Michael Sommers
- Daniel M. Stosa
- Jeremy Adam Spoon
- Ariane Bure Stamps-Gimber
- Sara Joy Stant
- Schwartz
- Thomas E. Strom
- John Patrick Swallow
- Christopher Stern
- Nicholas J. Tierro
- Abish Fatzer Taylor
- Christopher Lyam Taylor
- Christine Jennifer Teaky
- Laura Elizabeth Tendric
- Claire Marie Thcie
- Perma Marie Tempkins
- Brian Charles Turnball
- Stephanie K. Uehrrmann
- Brian D. Urban
- Keith James Valentine
- Sandra Maria Vanderhyde
- Eric VanderVest
- Michael Charles Van Hoyse
- Stanka Robby Venumbaka
- Melissa Anne Willerter
- Elizabeth Marie Ward
- Jason Scott Ward
- Paul Joseph Wayne
- Benjainm Hansina Weaver
- David Russell Whitfield
- Benzi Tylor Whlle
- Matthew Francis Wermier
- Jenna Wilker
- Lindsay Beth Willett
- Jennifer Danielle Williams
- Melanie M. Winick
- Kevin Patrick Winic
- Amanda Paul Windblight
- Mara M. Yui
- Randolly Amanda Zandt
- Katherine Amanda Ziegen
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- Christopher Lyam Taylor
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- Stephanie K. Uehrrmann
- Brian D. Urban
- Keith James Valentine
- Sandra Maria Vanderhyde
- Eric VanderVest
- Michael Charles Van Hoyse
- Stanka Robby Venumbaka
- Melissa Anne Willerter
- Elizabeth Marie Ward
- Jason Scott Ward
- Paul Joseph Wayne
- Benjainm Hansina Weaver
- David Russell Whitfield
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- Jennifer Danielle Williams
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The Michigan State University Alumni Association invites you to activate your membership for 2009 graduates. For information please visit www.msualum.com.

Senior Class Gift: information is available at www.givingto.msu.edu/seniorgift/.